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TE OUT OF RED AND 
11 REMAIN SO REST OF 

HIS TERM, HATCHER SAYS
Tax-Collectors Are Urged to Make Remit- 

tances on Last Days of November and 
December This Year
v. 9 ----------- i— *-------------------------------------------

AUSTIN. Nor. at. (AV-W. Qreg- 
Hfctcher. state treasurer, an- 

today that the state was 
a  oath basis and would 

on a cash basis until the 
of his term. The state 

_ . operating on a deficiency
t  atseral months.
Hatcher said no warrant would 

be paid until its due date, as shown 
an the face of the wkrrar.t, this 

being taken because 
treasurer of any bank 

authorised by law to pay a 
m  i t  became due.

> explained he had request- 
ad tax collectors to make remit
tances of November and December 
taxes on the last days of these 
months, instead of waiting until the 
to)lowing month, as the law permit
ted them to d a  and that he had 
beep assured by collectors in some 
of the largest counties that this 
would bo done.

He said he also bad madfc agree- 
> meats with some of ths depositor
hanks to resist him In advancing 
hinds to keep the state on a cash 
basis, if  the amounts needed were 
not- too ia jip h f t ,y //______ ■

Ruth Nidhois Is 
Now hi Amarillo 
—Ahead of Rival
j

’, ’Nbv. 28. (V) — Mrs , 
i . I  I  the women's 

Muenlal record landed her 
"Ndw Cincinnati,” here

M - m ;; _ ' . ' ____ y
eight fnlnute flight from Wichita. 
Hans. Her elapsed time from New 
a r t  to, Amarillo W 11 hours and one 

leading Mrs. Keith Miller's

.
Hor coast 

Saturday after

MOUNT VERNON 
WOMAN BURNED

i

m o u n t  Ve r n o n , nov. as. op>— 
fipjr. her burning home by 

the roof had fallen 
in. Mks. L. 8. Byrd was in a serious 
condition today of bums. One ear 
Was almost burned off and it was 
believed the sight of one eye was 
lost. ]

H n  Byrd was working in the 
ygrd td the rear of her home, four 
miles pest of here, when she heard 
a  roaring noise in the house. She 
rushed in and found it in flames. 
She had made several tripe in and 
out of the burning building in an 
effort to save persona) effects be
fore she feU exhausted in the hall
way, where she was found by her 
sons who had been working in a 
field nearly a mile away The roof 
hhd fallen In before they discovered 
the fire.

GIVES BLOOD FOB SON 
CHICAGO, Nov. 2S. (IV-Released 

from Jail long enough to go to a 
‘ hospital to undergo a blood trans

fusion to save the life of his fl- 
mcnths-old son, Arthur Ndeth. 28. 

% hock behind ban wad happy today 
oysr a physician's report that the 
child* condition was better. Noetli, 
In Jail Tor larceny, released Thanks
giving eve, was returned immediate
ly after the operation to complete 
his sentence. -  '

■ a m .-----------
Otis Gllngman took two falls in

at

Second Storm 
Is Moving Toward 

United States
CHICAGO, Nov. 38. (*>)—The mid

west, shivering ’from unreasonably 
lop temperatures that have brought 
suffering aim death to a score or

XS of persons, was still feeling 
eta of the oold snap today as 

werd came that another disturbance 
was developing pi northern Alberta, 
Canada. The Canadian storm was 
reported moving soutMastward.

Although the weather bureau, 
predicting for the Chicago forecast 
a m ,  said there would bo some re
lief today in most sections of Ne
braska, Kansas, North and South 
Dakota. Minnesota, Missouri and 
Wisconsin, coldar weather again to
morrow was forecast fer most of 
these states. m

Snow, which has already handi
capped transportation in some sec
tions of the midwest, was predicted 
tot temorwwk; for many sections, 
with a moderation of temperature, 
however, in Illinois, Indiana, upper 
and lower Michigan, eastern Wis
consin, eastern Missouri and east
ern Iowa. \

Reports from various sections last 
night told of further suffering. 
Cleveland, 'with •  above had Its 
coldest Thanksgiving tu 50 years, 
with more than 2.400 automobiles 
Stalled in snow. Lima was the cold 
spot of Ohio, however, with 8 be
low aero. Sub-aero reports also 
came from North Dakota and Min
nesota, with 1 below at 8t. Paul. In 
Chicago where 3 boknv was official
ly recorded, many unfortunates 

a t charitable , kpd

hii wtth Swede Larsen 
last night.

t** W E A T H E R
T TEXAS: Mostly cloudy 
and Saturday, probably lo- 

l showers in south portion, wann
er hi south portion tontghff ' 

OKLAHOMA: dandy, wanner to- 
dght; Saturday, cloudy, warmer in 

and central portions.
ft IVXJW, and 

for today: Broken clouds 
oroast In south por- 
to fresh southeast 

e winds becoming 
portkHi; fresh 

aodthrely winds up to 
over south portion, and 
to westerly over north

V  a  home ru 
» the half as ..

/  Wisconsin had temperatures last 
night as low as 4 below and Indi
ana reported IS above, with clear 
skies and the temperature tailing.

Other reports, meanwhile, told of 
additions to ths number of dead, re
sulting directly and Indirectly from 
the storm. In Chicago two men 
were found victims of exposure, an
other was reported frozen on a 
freight train a t Hammond. In d , 
while a  fourth met a  similar fate at 
Springfield. Ohio. A woman was 
killed near La Fontaine, Ind., when 
Iter automobile ploughed into a 
snowdrift and then bit a  telephone 
pole and In ClneiimaU a boy was 
killed while coasting.

The Pas. Manitoba, again was the 
coldest spot in North America with 
16 below yesterday.

Most of Nation 
Feels Cold Wave 
—Much Snow Falls

(By The Associated Press)
Mart c4  the aaton felt the sting 

Of cold today and In many places 
there was heavy snow 

The cold wave which brought sub- 
aero temperatures to points in the 
mkkSeweat extended throughout the 
south with freeeing weather as far 
down as the gulf and unwonted lot 
temperatures In south Florida. At 
Atlanta the mereury went to 22 

Readings ranging (nan one to six 
degress below aero were recorded in 
Ohio, North Dakota, Minnesota and 
Illinois.

Hundreds of moiona-s were ma
rooned tn northwestern Newt York 
bJt. X blizzard which pUed drifts 10 
te #  Ugh in places in the vicinity 
of Dunkirk. •

A snow Storm paralyzed traffic in 
Cleveland where the mercury fell 
to t  above.

Along the Atlantic coast sub- 
freezing weather prevailed. New 
York City mngienfinl the coldest 
day of the season with temperatures 
well below f re zing. Similar tem- 

ures wort f*g

S’* ,v, ■» • >< > . , ’ v. • \ . wSKr ‘s I «*■'.? tfjtf r  ' rt -jjCmr • v * ‘ ''wSf* • J1 i -ZIOw'V-* tT** 'WtmBLiK /IMissing W oman’s Effects Foun
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Full High Speed 
W ire e l
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P e rry to n  C h ild  4? Is K illed
D aughter of G. K. Reading 

Is Accident Victim  Y ester
day a t Liberal, Kans.

PERRYTON, Nor. *8. (VP) — 
Nettie Joe Reading. 4, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Read- 
lag, was killed jwhen her head 
was caught in an elevator In a 
hotel at liberal, Kans., yesterday.

The Readings bod gome to Lib- 
eral to spend Thanksgiving and 
H was while they were eating din
ner the child got in the elevator 
aad In attempting to get. off her 
head was caught between one of 
the fleers. She died two hoars 
later. Reading is resident engi
neer here fer the state highway 
department.

Central Chamber 
Meeting Is Called

CORPUS CHRI8TT, Nov. 28. (/P) 
The Central Chamber of Agricul
ture MS Commerce will meet tn El 
Paso t S  Dec. 12. Ray Lee man, pres- 

yesterday. Lee- 
] ) r —p r  d j H  South

He said representatives of com
mercial and business groups from 
California, Colorado, Arizona, New 
Mexico, and Texas would attend 
the meeting to discuss the cham
ber's objective of protecting Mexi
can farm labor and opposing any 
stringent immigration policy with 
regard to Mexico.

The meeting was called, Leefman 
explained, for the purpose of work
ing cut a program for federal legis
lative phases of tlie Mexican immi
gration problem and a tcurse of ac 
tion during thei coming session of 
congress.

Gainesville Banks 
Will Be Merged

GAINESVILLE, Nov. 28. UP)—Di
rectors of the Lindsey National 
bank and the,First National bank 
here have ratified an agreement for 
consolidation of the two Institutions, 
and a meeting of stockholders of 
the banks was called for Dec. 29 to 
vote on the proposed merger.

The banks, two of the largest and 
oldest in Gainesville, have combined 
resources exceeding $5,000,000. S. 
M. King is president of the Lindsay 
National and D. T. Lacy heads the 
First National

How Police Fought Reds in New York

HAT BOX IS 
ItE IT flE I  AS

poratures along the New

California was apparently the 
only section the temperature
w«s near normal. At Los Angeles 
the mbSiwm vwte 5A

WAN’S NBC* BROKEN 
GGN2ALSS, Nov. A  im -  

body of Chanocy R. Henri was 
found on the CM Spanish trail near 
here today. Henri apparently had 
hern deM>ggnml hours. His nook 
we* broken and it was believed he 

i h »  by a pawing automo-

The

had
bite or bad fatten from a

told a truck driver f c N P H
te  was trying to get to 
o, whory he had a friend and 
bh to#ev.d h . qould got

Whole Family I s  

Stabbed to Death
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Nov. 28. 

(A*)—A family of four, residing on 
a farm near Stanfordvillr, was 
found stabbed to death today. Police 
were without a clue to the assailant 
and unable to establish a motive 
for the "murders.

The bodies of the farmer, his wife, 
daughter and son were found by an 
employe of a creamery isrho went 
to the farm to find why cream had 
not been delivered at the plant.

The dead:
James Hus ted Germond, 47.
Mrs. Mabel Gregory Oermond, 47.
Bernice. 18.
Raymond. 10.
The time of the slayings was fixed 

by authorities as late afternoon, or 
evening of Wednesday. i

Bach of the four had been stab
bed over the heart with a blade ap
parently an inch broad. The knife 
was not found. Authorities, recon
structing the scene, believed the as
sailant had rapped at the kitchen 
door or the farm house and stabbed 
Mrs. Germond as she opened the 
door. Mrs. Germond feU and the 
•layer apparently bad stepped Into 
the room, and. pursqtng the daugh
ter Into a earner, rtjMieii her.
' '.V .......-  ■■ | «W 1 *
.Bob Demoted sad family are 

■psndfcDgUM Thanksgiving holidays

It was the hardest fought battle yet waged between New 
York police and communist demonstrators when, for 
the fifth time in two months, reds clashed with officers 
in front of a cafeteria which has been unionized by the 
A. F. of L., arch enemy of communism. An NEA-News 
Post photographer here recorded one of the many per
sonal encounters'- as 100 police repulsed about 1000 
marching, singing, fighting reds. Several policemen 
were injured in the battle, but the one shown here seems 
to have the situation well in hand.

Lamesa Sheriff Has 
Sent Query About 

Reward
FORT MORGAN. Colo., Nov. 28. 

UP)—Discovery of her suitcase in an 
irrigation ditch 10 miles east of Fort 
Morgan stimulated efforts of offic
ers today in their search for Miss 
Enkl Marriott, missing Wiggins, 
Colo , school teacher.

The suitcase, picked up yesterday 
by two boys on a hunting expedi
tion, was Identified by articles of 
clothing and an Insurance policy.

Sheriff R. A. Johnson said find
ing of the suitcase further convinced 
him the teacher had been kidnaped 
and slain. A sheriff’s posse planned 
a search of the irrigation ditch.

Miss Marriott disappeared two 
weeks ago shortly after alighting 
from a train from Denver

From Lamesa, Texas, came a tele
gram signed by A. N. Bennett, dep
uty sheriff, asking: "Is there any 
reward offered for information of 
whereabouts of Miss Marriott?"

The sheriff’s office here replied 
a reward of (100 had been posted. 
No answer had been received from 
Bennett at noon.

Meanwhile, a t the point where 
the irrigation ditch, which yester
day yielded Miss Mr rrlott's combi
nation hat box and suit case, crosses 
under the Fort Moran-Greeiey high
w ays nail file identified by one of 
the woman’s pupils as belonging to 
her was found on a  ledge under'thc 
bridge. Apparently it had fallen 
there from the bridge banister.

On the bed of the ice-incrusted 
water in the ditch was found an au
tomatic lead pencil, supposedly also 
property of the missing school 
teacher. Down stream a half mile 
the hak hoxjm-Xptpi^/itetoritey, 
and still fuvthH- Sown stream today 
searchers came upon a handker
chief, a powder puff and some pu
pils' examination papers, all identi
fied as belonging to Miss Marriott.

Fred Young, Denver private air
plane pilot, flew his machine to a 
point near Fort Morgan today, and 
carried Deputy Sheriff Homer A. 
McMullen alsfti to search irrigation 
reservoirs and irrigation ditch with 
a spyglass for possible traces of the 
school teacher's body.

Hundreds of persons with pick 
axes and crowbars dug at the ice of 
the irrigation ditch, In which were 
found the teacher's personal ef
fects

MOODY GETS POISON PEN 
LETTER ON OHJCAGO CASE

Elderly Woman 
Dies at Lease

AUSTIN. Nov. 28. i/P)—Gover- $  
nor Moody’s controversy with 
Chicago over the crime situation 
in the Illinois city drew a "poison 
pen” letter today.

The letter, postmarked Houston, 
unsigned, and scrawled with a 
pencil, apparently was a carbon 
copy. The governor hazarded a 
guru that the original wrnt to 
Governor-Elect Sterling, who was 
denounced equally with Moody.

The .writer advised Moody to 
turn his attention to Texas, and 
tia .'d  with “it would be a great 
pleasure to meet you on some 
lonesome spot.

Governor Moody said he did not 
contemplate turning It over to 
postal authorities

DEPUTY HELD 
AFTERSHOOTING
SAPULPA, Okla, Nov. 28. UP)— 

A. A. Thompson, 60, Creek county 
deputy sheriff, was held In Jail here 
today while authorities investigated 
the fatal shooting of Charles Rus
sell, 35, an oil field worker, In a 
restaurant at Matmford last night.

Witnesses said Thompson ' shot 
Russell after the latter had tried 
to seise the officer's pistol during 
an argument started by Russell over 
his arrest six weeks ago by Charles 
Whitehead, another deputy sheriff, 
on a minor ciiarge.

CHURCH IS DAMAGED
DALLAS, Ndv 38. UP>—Firs early 

today wrecked a part of the Oak 
Cliff Presbyterian church, doing 
$25,000 damage

Police aad special investigntors 
ware trying to determine the origin 
of the blase, which started in ths
boiler «nd quickly 

; of the the*-

The body of Mrs. C. P. Shockey. 
79, who died at the home of her 
gen on the Noel lease eight miles 
west of Pampa at ♦ o'clock Friday 
morning, will lie in state at the Ma
lone Funeral home until Monday 
morning, when it will be sent to 
Tulsa. Okla.. for funeral services to 
be held there at 2 o'clock Wednes
day afternoon.

She is survived by three sons, A. 
H. Brewer of Pampa. Lee A. Brew
er, and C. B. Brewer, and by five 
daughters. Mrs. Betty Wlnfree of 
Missouri, Mrs. Icle Meester of Tul
sa, Mrs. Anna Shultz of San Pedro, 
Calif., Mrs. Sally Larwood and Mrs. 
Mary Lou Hayes, both of Westville, 
G l |a . '. #

A paralytic stroke Sunday 
the cause of her death.

was

? A '

Child's Funeral
Held Thursday

Funeral services of J. W. Hickson 
JT.. seven-month-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Hickson, who died at 1:10 
o'clock Thursday morning at the 
Hickson home six miles south of 
Nampa on thq Pure oil lease, were 
conducted a t 3 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon at the Baptist church in 

rads. The Rev C. E. Lancaster 
In charge.
1/rm ent was in the baby gar- 

4 f»  At the Pampa cemetery. The

Tliirmrli I n 7 inumW mi j ,
K h L S w S n * ..*

Liquor Seized 
Near University 
of Texas Campus

AUSTIN, Nov. 28. UT)—Arrest of 
two men who conduct a soft drink 
place in (the environs of the Uni
versity of Texas and seizure of sev
en gallons of bootleg liquor followed 
the death here early today of Mrs. 
Mildred Woodruff of San Antonio.

County Judga George S. Mat
thews, called to render an inquest 
verdict in the absence of both Aus
tin Justices of the peace, said at 
1:30 o'clock he was stiU conducting 
his .investigation.

Sheriff Coley White mid the ar
rests were made on the strength of 
the death certificate signed by Dr. 
Joe Gilbert, who was called to St. 
David's hospital, at 3:30 o’clock this 
morning to treat the wroman. Dr. 
Gilbert said she was dead when h« 
arrived.

After obtaining Dr. Gilbert* 
opinion of the cause of death, based 
on circumstantial evidence. Sheriff 
White questioned a young man said 
to have been with Mrs. Woodruff 
test night. Following this question 
ing, the raid was made and the men 
arrested. No charges have been 
fUed.

TWO DINNERS—DEATH 
CHICAGO, Nov. 28. VT) — Two 

Thanksgiving dinners were eaten 1 
Leon Brown, negro, before he was 
placed in the electric chair a t tho 
county Jail and executed early to
day for his. part tn the murder :f  
Martin French, bank guard stein in 
an attempted bank robbery in 1828. 
A goose dinner on the holiday noon 
was followed by a turkey dinner Just 
before midnight. Two convanions. 
Leonard Sbadtow and LSfon Flsh -r, 

for the same

Evanston’s Honor 
Saved; Prisoners 
Given Turkeys
—Evan ton's honor has been sav
ed.

ft happened after, a platter of 
steaming “hot dogs" was sent in 
to half dozen hoodlums in the 
Evanston Jail yesterday for their 
Thanksgiving dinner.

“Make it turkey,” the spokes
man for the prisoners said, “or 
we won't eat and the next time 
well go to jail in Chicago, where 
they feed men right."

Capt. Charles C. C. Paasch 
thought about it for a while, 
concluded that ‘Evanston's hon
or was at stake” and took up a 
collection with which turkey 
dinners were provided.

TAX ROLLSOF 
COUNTY GIVEN 

0. K, IK COURT
The county commissioners met in 

special session today to approve the 
new tax rolls which were completed 
this week by F. E. Lech, tax asses
sor.

The total valuation of the coun
ty is $27,775,856. The oil valuation 
Is $22,225,000. Other values In the 
county, including land and real 
estate, total $5,525,856. *

Completion of the rolls was late 
this week by F. E. Leech, tax asses- 
ers court Instructed. Mr. Leech not 
to complete them until results of 
a bond election held in October 
were known. It had been planned 
to assess taxes on the basis of the 
road issue.

U FiU M N T H  
DENIAL OTIS 
GRIM DETAILS

Says Companion Had 
to Fight in Own 

Defense
Emmett Thompson killed Hom

er Crabtree by striking him ever 
the head with a four-foot Iren red 
while the twe cattlemen were 
straggling f o r  poeeeeslen of 
Thompson’s rifle, Carl Hefner, en 
trial fer mmdsr, testified this 
morning in his own defense.
In his sensational story, Hefner 

not only denied that he had any
thing to do with Crabtree’s death, 
but left the Impression that B m p -  
son was farced to kill his ranching 
partner in self-defense. The defend
ant) gave his version of the slaying 
in less than 30 minutes, but re
mained on the stand one and one- 
half hours longer while Fred 
Weeks, special prosecutor, subjected 
him to a rigid examination that W t 
portions of Hefner’S testimony un
explained.

Quotes Thompson 
'He accused me of steeling cat

tle and tried to shoot me with my 
own gun,” were Thompson’s ftrfct 
words to Hefner when the tetter ar
rived after a straggle between the 
slain man and Thompson, the de
fendant testified. Hefner said be 
was trying to catch the horsN Grab- 
tree had been riding while Crabtree 
and Thompson were fighting.

Population of 
Gray County Is “ 

Given Officially
The population of Gray county, 

according to the official preliminary 
county census figures received today 
by County Clerk Charlie Thut, is 
20.909.

A statement of the county was 
sent from Washington by W. M. 
Stewart. The information was di
vulged in order that the, new tax 
collector, district clerk and justices 
of peace might assume the new of
fices on Jan. 1.

Hemphill Now
Out Under Bond

AMARILLO, Nov. 28. (/P)—W. R 
Hemphill, reputedly treasurer of the 
J  A Land and Cattle company, 
whore affairs are under Investiga
tion by Colorado authorities, was 
released here yesterday under a 
$500 fugitive bond. He said he would 
not waive extradition until he 
learned more about the Colorado 
charges of violating the state secu
rities act.

Three other officials of the com
pany, including S. J. McCorkle cf 
Amarillo, were named in the com
plaints. Charges were filed last 
Saturday after officers raided tem
porary headquarters of the company 
in Denver.

B. Autry

Woman to Seek
Missing: Husband

ABILENE, Nov. 28. UP)—From a 
farm home more than 800 miles 
away, Mrs. William H. Peterson, 
Jewell. Iowa, is coming here to see 
if an aged man—a  lost memory 
case—is her missing husband.

The man has been staying at the 
Abilene police station since Wed
nesday. He is about 60 years old, 
and although in good health, can
not recall his name, the place of his 
residence, or his recent travels. Dis
covery of a return stub of a railway 
ticket from Dm Moines to Ksnare 
City via Chicago and Oreat West
ern led poHoe here to get in touch 
with Dm Moines authorities. In
vestigation developed that WUltem 
H. Peterson, of Jewell, is missing. 
His wife, talking with Abilene po- 
Moe today, gave a  description of her 
husband th a t ) tallied, and she said 
She would oomc hero a t once.

BOTH SIDES BEST 
Both state aad defense rested 

their cases a t 3:30 o’clock this 
afternoon. Judge W. B. Ewing 
announced that the length}! and 
highly technical charge might be 
completed by 4 o’clock this aft
ernoon. If It la, 
arguments win start at that i 

M

WOMAN KILLS SELF 
LOS ANGELES. Nov. M .UP) — 

Police reported Mrs. Lottie Bennett, 
47, wife of O. C. Bennett, retired 
president of the 
Oft company of

this evening beginning at
o'clock. K the charge Is 
completed by 6 o’clock this 
noon, delivering of lli 
will be postponed until mornhv- 
The case will go to the Jrey far 
deliberation following completion 
of argument*. Testimony Intro
duced this afternoon by the de
fense included photographs of the 
LeFors country, reads and ex
plained by Fred More. T. C. Clark 
was a rebuttal witness placed on 
the stand by the state.

“When I arrived a t the place 
where Crabtree was laying, I  sakl 
to Thompson, ‘he's in a bad condi
tion, we'd better take him to a  doc
tor. ’ I then raised his head and 
placed it on my arm and knee so he 
could breathe better" Hefner mkL

The defendant testified that he 
and Thompson had started book to 
the ranch camp 3 miles from LeFors 
when they met Crabtree In the road.

Crabtree stopped and got off tho 
horse he was riding, Hefner sate, 
and at the same time Thompsott 
stopped the car ini which he and 
Hefner were riding.

Tells of Conversation
“How re you getting along prowl

ing (ranch term for rounding) up 
cattle)?” Hefner sold Thompson 
asked Crabtreet

"Crabtree answered, ‘all right,’ sad 
then I said to Homer, th a t’s a fine 
l'-orse you’re riding,’ ” the defend
ant continued. It was previously 
brought out ill the case that Crab
tree was using Hefner’S hone white 
riding the range.

"This is the sorriest------- hone
I ever rode," Hefner testified Crab
tree answered him. # 1

‘‘If you don’t  like him, yon ought 
to turn him loose,” Hefner said he 
replied. ;

“Turn him loose yourself,” the de- 

(See HEFNER, Page 8)

5 9 ® ?
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WORRIED BANKER RIALS
SELF IN TENNESSEE

Nashville , Twin. nov as. op 
—With a shoe lace drawn around 
Ms neck, the body of R. E. Etonnell, 
93, president of the closed Liberty 
Bank and Trust company, an in
stitution which, he organised, was 
found in a hotel room here early 
today.

Search for Mr. Dorpiell had been 
iade far several hours before it 

was learned that he had registered 
at the hotel. Repeated telephone 
f aHs to the room went unanswered 
and the door was opened M. D. 
Johnson, assistant cashier of the 
bank, identified the body.
■  An. envelope on which was writ
ten “to Ridley S. Donnell, J r  , from 
daddy" and containing his Watch 
and chain, was found in his 'vest 
I x>cket. The lace from his left 
shoe had been removed and tied 
around his neck over a handker-

neceMEry.

chief.
Police said Mr. Dcit'eH had com-i 

I mitted suicide and that ho inqudat 1

*
* ~ - - ---•  ; * \ "

B. Y. P. U. Records in 
Attendance Broken

TEMPLE, Nov. 28. (ip — All s i 
te ndance rheorde fer the State Eap- 
tist Young People’s Union conven
tion, In 48th annual session here, 
were surpassed today when 
ond day’s meeting opened, 
were 4,500 delegates in aWei

The Rev. Fred Bast ham of Dkllto 
delivei-ed on address with reference 
to modern-day youth.

The executive boat'd voted to pre
sent the matter of refinancing the 
rtMe encampment at PMacioc to 
tMj convention and endorsed a 
state-wide system of connected 
highways.

WINSLOW, Aria., Nov. 98. OP — 
cf B. j .  Bird, 83-year-old' 

(6w railroad braketnan. miss
ing the mountains 46 miles south 
Of here fdr tnb past T4 dtys, today 
abandoned hope of finding him 
alive.

Searching parties with the ex
ception Of four forest lungers have 
returned from the hunt. These four 
men hftve not been heurd from Mr
four days. They platWOd to push 
far to the South In the belief Bird 
might possibly hate made hi* way
out ot the mountains In that direc
tion. ______

RECLUSE 18 KILLED 
BEAUMONT, Nov. » .  OP — l  
Boucher, 72, a iWtfuse Who lWOd 
alone, was shot to death while lying 
in his Bed At hfc home In Orange 
county, last night. A load from a 
shotgun was fired through an open 
window into Boucher’s body.

Cash and valuables in the houtie 
were* not molested and officer', 
were without clues as to the slay
er. The aged man’s body Was found 
by neighbors.

Ai>
N o n e *  TO THA PUBLIC _

on upon tiie character, standing, or reputation 
or corporation that may appear In the 

will be gladly corrected when called 
attention of the editor. I t  fe not the intention -9 (his new 

Injure any individual, firm or corporation, and corrections wlU 
when warranted, as prominently as wan toe wrongfully pun- 
~~ -  or arttda. /

Pampa Is An Ideal Place 
For Holiday Shopping: ToursW:W :fv* ' •• uLZ— _ _

m e rc h a n t lo o k s  to  h is  h o lid a y  t r a d e  
to  build u p  h is  a n n u a l ^ r i

Almost every _  _
rofits end to  clone the f e a r  on 

better side of the ledger. He will be happy at 
and a t the b tgm iiin f of the  new year if the  

he Asa folks dw their shopping with him.
The News wishes to  call the  attention of its rea d 

ers to  the fact th a t Paippa is an  ideal city in which to  
shop. T here  is wo c l y  in W est Texas with better 
sterns, more desirable vnerchandise, and m ore reason
able prices. The stocks are  large, m aking ra rity  a 
salient point in favor of trad ing  in Pam pa.

Every year there  are  many citizens who m ake jo u r
neys to d istant points to  trade. It should not be so this 
season. There is no cause for the  practice, and there  
a re  m any reasons against doing so.

The Community Chest drive will be held next week. 
The m erchants will he asked to  give large  sums to  the 
cswse. They will do so, of course. They are  repea ted 
ly solicited fe r  such purposes. Is it not reasonable to 
a rra tne  th a t the people of Pam pa will stand  back of 
these m erchants by trading w ith them  instead of a t

ICHARD
I R K  CO.

Next to PottofFice

BEST OF SERVICE

DEEP CUT PRICES
FOR SATURDAY

T o ile t  A r t ic le #

$1.00 Lucky Q'♦ 
T iger________ 0 1 C
76c Glover’s PA  
Shampoo---------d f C
$1.00 Elmo q 9  
Cream ________  O f C
$1 Coty’s Pwd 
with perfum e_O fC
$1.60 Coty's # 1  9Q  
Body Pwd._# 1  . W
$1 Karens 
Patrder___
$1.00 Fiance 
Powder______
66c Pond's 
Cream _____
$1 Golden PeA- 
coek Cold Cream!

, Drugs
$1.35 Sargon I d  
S p ecia l____v 1 » 1 tT
$1.00 Wine of QA 
Cardui_____ — 0 4 C

43c
50c Milk of 
M agnesia_____u T V
75c Rubbing d n _  
A lcohol----------- W b
$2.00 S.S.S. £ Q
S p ec ia l___
$1.50 Agarol d l  9 1  
Special ----- v l * u l
$1.00 Mineral 69c
50c Pepsodent 9 9  0  
Tooth Paata u l  C

•CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR ALL
Kodaks,- Perfumes, Leather Goods* 
Fountain Pens, Atomizers, Novelties.

ISPECIAL
$1 .00

SPECIAL
2 9 c

Dr. W est’s 
Teoth Paste

3 for Sflc

SPECIAL
M alla Glo ; 

Pow der and 
Lip Stick

DO YOU K N O W - #
re your name FREE on any 

or Fountain Pen you

R a b b s c a s h  Grocery
Phone 625Sltl(] M & r k 6 tu 5 0  or more Delivered

SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIAI&
G r a p e  F r u i t  S K t & S r S ! ! ; 9 c

White Meal, pkg. 10c |  Yellow Meal, pkg___ 10c

Oran . ^  buy *em by the 
I f F A S  dozen, they’re cheap: dozen .. 2 2 «

Hominy, c a n . . . _ _ _ _ 8c I Brown Sugar, pkg. ..._9c
. -----T—. v"''f l  __ _____Fancy parlor, thBroom s « « s?m,mry5 9 «

Powdered Sugar, pkg. 9c J K raut c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9c

Extract S - : .v . ' r 2 2 *
SPINACH- Del Monte, large 18< medium “ T 5

A f p l e a S E .  2 1 *

Cocoanut, '4-Ib. pkg. ..16c 1 Pears, No. 1 ............ 17c

P o r k  C h o p s  p»->d T ^ 1 7 5 *

Roasts, nice, lb. ....... 14c Longhorn Cheese lb. 24|^c

Cheese American*
Pimlen
pound __
Pimiento, Swiss, 339

m
“Texas History Movies’

ACTUcorwii
RCPUf

satSK
TUALLY 
lAfioino

su R R erto fR  
■ SAN 

ANTONIO

SWOft CN?TNM 
WE • 

SORKEMDEfc.

1

S lR .lW A O M W b 
CAPTAW,6IVE'f0UC 
5WORP TO 00ft. 
GENERAL goTierres

m fX'

of

George CKKrrtvj, *6. «
dying (fcklay from bullet 
ceived Wednesday night when i 
from Ambush white standing 1A 
doorway of hB home near hew.

Charles WHitMt, a roabler at the 
GourtFy home, and Mrs. Clrrrte 
Gourtey, wife of the victim, were 
held for questioning. Authorities 
a tt Oourley carried $3,800 1E» *v- 

Mflwnoe. ,
------ ----- ip i ' ■------------

TAYLOR RAX ADVANTAGE
NEW YORK. UOV. *8. (IP) — But 

Taylor, the veteran terror of Terre 
Haute, Ind., will have an, advantage

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 28.
- A  band of rotmem raMett the 
Layton Park Slate bank tide after
noon obtaining about 826,000 in cur
rency according to reporta to police.

PLANES SEARCH 
MIAMI, TO., N«V. A  » u r

HVUr VOHK NovZpEW YUnii., jNOV.
Pndrte « t  and

S S  X .
prdWrty it la
wishes to be relieved 
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PAM PA DAILY NEWS

0  ONE IN PAMPA GOES HUNGRY ON THANKSGIVING D
Hundred Fifteen 

Baskets As Well 
As Dinners Given

Tliankaglving day is also a  day 
of friendliness, when all society at
tempts to see that no member of it 
Is In need, or at least that no mem
ber goes hungry. So no one in 
Ajgupa went without plenty of 
YhpnksglvliiK dinner yesterday, if 
!*E  of the churches or the*Salva- | 
tion Army could find out about the 
need.
SMbfe than ISO baskets, which, 

containing chicken and all the fix- 
ill's, were valued a t about *5 each, 
were packed by the women of the 
various churches and the Salvation 
Army, while in addition the Salva
tion Army fed 110 persons in the 
hall at 313 B. Foster, and gave 183 
others sufficient food to take home 
with them to prepare a lovely din
ner. :

Merchants Cooperate 
Much food for the baskets packed 

by the church women was donated 
by August Gordon, local dry goods 
merchant, while that distributed at 
the Salvation Army hall was given 
by I. Baum, grocer. Dllley baker- 
tea furnished the bread. Tex Kelly 
donated 830, and a  number of oth
erMerchants contributed vegetables, 
th is  was done in spite of the fact 
that no drive was made. ,

Every church in the city had a 
part in the preparing and distribut
ion of the boskets, which was spon- 

by the First Methodist 
and children of the various 
schools brought donations 

last Sunday. A committee of wom
an ftcra each church worked begin
ning Sunday and continuing ail day 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.

The Methodist church also fur
nished tables, dishes, and otl., 
items necessary to the «icce' 
the Mod given a t the 8alv,
Army hall. News boys, transients, 
and a few famines were served from 
11:10 a. m. to 3 p. m. There was a 
lovely chicken dinner, together with 
ptoot'Of fruit, candy, and nuts foi 
all tits children to take home. Six 
converts were reported by the Sal- 
vaUon Army for Thanksgiving night.

"Cooperation given by the people 
Of Pampa in the Thanksgiving work 
was remarkable,” said Captain Mil
dred Oameron of the Salvation

■ X

Q&THE M OM lKE

V PA*1S
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«GE OF SCENE 
By AHee Jadaon Peale

There is perhaps no experience 
more refreshing to the adolescent 
boy or girl than to get. away from 
home now and then — either by 
spending a  year at boarding school, 
a summer away at camp or through 
making a visit at the home of a  con
genial relative. -

Such periods of absence from 
home bring more than one advan
tage. In the first place they help 
In the process of phychological 
weaning from home and family 
which is so essential a port of the 
buteneae of growing up.

Secondly, they give the child a 
chance to measure himself In terms 
of his ability to get on in a more or 
toes Impersonal environment.

They help him to learn his short
comings and to oorrect his faults of 
social adjustment before they be
came too fixed to admit of modifica
tion. They facilitate in every way 
the development of the technic of 
personal relationships as he will en
counter them through life.

Thirdly, if he has had difficulties 
a t school or in his social life at 
home they give him a freah start. 
He perhapg has become discouraged 
through failures and adverse criti
cisms, a  new scene gives him the 
opportunity to see himself with un
prejudiced eyes.

Hte old faults become tern a part 
of him and he to able to separate 
them from his own image of himself 
•ad  perhaps actually stuff them off 
altogether in the new friendly p t-

. The temple fact that he is in a 
new environment gives him a new 
chance for popularity, for success 
in hte studies and for acquiring a 
wbotescane attitude toward those 
who represent authority.

But whether he has problems or 
not every child needs an occasional 
change from hofhe atmosphere to 
develop independence and a round- 
ed, socialized personality.

FEMININE 
FANCIES

BY HOLLYCE SELLERS .
Thanksgiving’s over and the kid

dies have only 18 more shopping 
days ’til Christmas!

For the grown-ups there to more 
time, but the chief Interest of San
ta Claus is the children, and he 
must have a few days to look 
around and pick out the very best 
of the toys he can find for each 
boy and girl.

Now, kiddles, here's a little secret 
Just for you. Santa Claus is much 
too busy to see each of you person
ally and find out what you would 
like best, so, knowing that the folks 
at the Pam pa News-Post were In 
the habit of reporting and that 
they liked to have a part in mak
ing the girls and boys happy, he 
asked them to investigate the 
wants of all the children and let 
him knew what they found out. 
Now here's the way the plan will 
work. You are to decide Just what 
you would like best, write a letter 
to old Santa himself and address 
it to Santa Claus, Pampa News- 
Post. You may send your letter

Condition of Mrs. 
Lancaster Is Not 
Known This Week

Mrs. C. E. Lancaster, wife of the 
First Baptist church pastor, will be 
given by the clinic in Dallas .until 
next week, Rev. Lancaster said this 
morning.

Rev. Lancaster took his wife to 
Dallas last Sunday, returning to 
Pampa on Wednesday. He plans to 
go back to Dallas next week. Mrs. 
Lancaster has been ill for some 
time, and Rev. Lancaster said today 
that an operation might be neces
sary.

Mrs. B. E. Finley has as her guests 
Mr the holidays Mrs. L. J. Martin 
and son. L  J. Martin Jr 
Milo. -
—- ....................

now or at any time before noon on 
Friday, Dec. 19, and they will be 
delivered to Santa in plenty of time 
for him to select your gifts. In ad
dition the letters will be published 
in the following Sunday’s paper, 
and you may spend a pleasant horn- 
before breakfast reading about what 
all the other children want Santa 
to bring them.

• *  •

Now. children, if I were you I 
wouldn’t  write a letter to Santa 
without thinking about it quite a 
bit beforehand. Why not arrange 
to go to town with mother some 
afternoon and look at the new toys 
at all the stores? You’d be sur
prised at how many have arrived 
already. After visiting all the stores, 
try to pick out a  few things that 
you like best. That's going 
pretty hard because everything 
look so pretty you wUl surely 
most everything ytou see. but 
member that Santa has lota of boys 
and girls to provide for and try no* 
to ask him Mr too much. We don’t  
want any one to”'be toft out this 
Christmas. In ostler that every boy 
and girl may have something, no 
one must ask for more than his or 
her share - * • •

When you have made your choice, 
it is time to write the letter, and do 

of Ami- be careful with the tetter.
times boys and girls in writing to

- - - - - -  -  ** ---------

W ANTED
Farm u i j t a g a j ^ t e i

W. r .  SKIBOLD 
IMS—

DR. CALLISON
Physician and Bergson

Special attention to Diseases 
of Women and Children 

Rooms 33-38, Smith Bldg 
TW: Office 338, Res. 479-W

Thanksgiving Is 
Occasion of Much 

Coming, Going
Coming as it does on Thursday, 

Thanksgiving is the occasion for 
many out of town visits for Pampa 
people, especially local teachers. 
The teachers have a  vacation from 
Thursday through Sundav, thus giv
ing them amide time to visit their 
homes in some cases several hundred 
miles from this city.

Frank G. Wright, Jr., assistant 
manager of Pampa Brownbilt Shoe 
store, spent Thanksgiving day with 
his parents in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. August A. Gordon 
went to El Paso for Thanksgiving.

James Stone went to Oklahoma 
for the holiday?. He was accompan
ied by his mother.

Milton daym an was In El Paso 
on Thanksgiving day.

FINAL DETAILS FOR NEXT NUMBER 
OF LYCEUM TO BE ARRANGED AT 
MEETING OF LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

Miss Ua Poole, a teacher In jun
ior high school, is a t her home for 
the holidays.

Miss Jewel Montague, teacher in 
Sam Houston school, is spending 
the holidays at her home in Lock- 
ney.

Miss Mildred Smith, teacher in 
Merten school, is visiting her aunt 
and grandmother in Miami.

Jean Solon of the Western Sup
ply company to in the City for a few 
days. He is from Tulsa.

College Students 
Are Here to Visit 

Families, Friends
Among college students home for 

the holidays are four engineering 
students of Texas Technological 
college, Lubbock. They are Perry 
Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Morgan, Albert and LeFors Douc
ette, sons of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Doucette, and Allie Barnett, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Barnett.

On Wednesday evening a group 
of friends gathered at the Doucette 
home to welcome the students. 
They attended the midnight mati
nee at the Rex theatre.

The boys will return to Lubbock 
Sunday afternoon. .

OIL PROMOTER CONVICTED
FORT WORTH. Nov. 28. (/P) — 

J. B. Davis, charged with six cases 
of mail fraud in connection with 
the promotion of an oil enterprise in 
Bell county, today was found guil
ty In federal district court. He prob
ably will be sentenced today.

Davis Is alleged to have repre
sented that he had a producing Well 
on his property and that a dividend 
would be paid to investors before 
Christmas of 1928.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ralsky of 
the Haggard apartments entertain
ed J. Harley of Tulsa, and Bruce 
Sclscoe and "Red” Radcllff a t a 
turkey dinner Wednesday evening.

Leonard Chrisler Gibbs made a 
business trip to Amarillo Wednes
day.

PERFECT MAN DIES
SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 28. (/P) — 

Many friends were ready to pay 
final tribute today at the funeral 
services of Iliad  W. Smith, 73, dep
uty county clerk who never shaved, 
smoked, drank intoxicating liquor 
or uttered a profane word. He died 
here yesterday at (the family home
stead built by his father more than 
50 years ago. He had served Bexar 
county or the city of San Antonio 
as an official or employe all his life.

G. C. Malone is on a hunting trip 
In Macon county.

Final arrangements for “Sun
up," which will be presented as the 
next lyceum number here next 
Tuesday will be made at a meeting 
of the library association Monday 
afternoon a t 3 o’clock at the First 
Methodist church. Mrs. B. E. Fin
ley, president of the association, is 
asking that a large representation 
of the Parent-Teacher associations 
and civic clubs be present.

The play Is to be presented in 
the high school auditorium, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Pollard, well-known 
to Pampa audiences, will have parts 
In the performance.

To Appoint Committee
At Monday's meeting, a nomin

ating committee will be appointed 
and officers will be elected at a 
meeting on Jan. 1. Recommenda
tions of the librarian, Mrs. James 
Todd, will be heard, and J. I. 
Bradley will report on the mem
bership drive which is to begin as 
soon as the library is in new quar
ters a t the city! hall.

Students From A. 
and M. Are Home 

For Thanksgiving
The Rev. A. A. Hyde, minister of 

the First Presbyterian church, and 
Mra. Hyde have as their guest for 
the Thanksgiving holidays, their 
son. Bill Hyde, a student of Texas 
Agricultural and Mechanical college. 
College Station.

Bob Mullen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T ., Mullen, also a student of A. 
and M., Is the guest of his parents 
during the holiday season.

Stephenson
Ambulance

Phone 191
Miss Bernice Whtteley* teacher in 

the local high school, and Miss Nel
lie Bird Richey, teacher in Groom, 
are spending the holidays with 
Mias Richey’s sister in LeFors.

Miss, La Vie Here
From Arkansas

Miss Camille La Vie of Nashville, 
Ark., is in Pampa/as the guest of 
Mrs. J. B. Townsend.

Miss La Vie spent the greater 
part of last summer in Pampa and 
assisted the lthrary association in 
preparing for the Chautauqua which 
It sponsored.

Miss Grade Latimer, high school 
teacher, and Miss Byrd Whltely, 
English teacher in Junior high, are 
visiting Miss Latimer’s parents in 
Higgins.

Washmon Grocery and Market
900 East Francis

Telephone No. 1214

Miss VeLora Reed, high school 
teacher, Is a t her home In Still
water.

Archer FulUngim, dty editor of 
the News-Post, has as his guest his 
brother, Alf FulUngim of Panhan
dle.

Rebekah Members 
Meet on Thursday

About 30 members attended a 
meeting of the Rebekah lodge 
Thursday evening a t the I. O. O. F. 
hall.

The lodge will have an initiation 
service at the meeting next Thurs
day, scheduled to be held at the 
I. O. O. F. hall at 7:30 o’clock.

Santa forget to sign their name. 
Then how can he know whom to 
bring the gifts to? Sometimes they 
don’t write plainly enough for San
ta to read, and think how much 
time he and his helpers spend in 
trying to make out what the chil
dren want.

So either write very, very plain
ly or get some older person to write 
it for you. TeU Santa what you 
want In as few words as possible 
and sign your name and address, 
so Santa will know Just where to 
go on ChrMmas and Just what boy 
or girl to leave the presents for.

And be sure to write your tetter 
eafly enough to give Santa Claus 
time to fUl all the orders. They 
must reach the Newa-Post office 
by 12 o’clock on Dec. 19.

T. B. Bliss, district manager of 
the Western Supply company, is in 
Dallas Visiting his son, Buddy, who 
is attending Terrell Military Acad
emy.

Miss Gwendolyn Spradley, local 
teacher, is a t her home in Hereford.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Eldridge and 
grandson, Leslie Charlton of Sayre, 
Okla., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Zimmerman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldridge are Mrs. Zimmerman’s par
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Erman S. Smith of 
Amarillo are spending Thanksgiving 
with Mrs. Smith's mother, Mrs. H. 
F. Barnhart.

FLOWERS— TREES 
SHRUBS

That are Guaranteed to grow, 
Make your home beautiful. You 
can do this by railing or seeing 

FRED SCHNEIDER 
717 North Gray

DRESS UP FOR 
THANKSGIVING
Permanent Waves

$

&  Sou
Silverplate

“A bso lu te ly  F ree”
By trading at our store you secure 

coupons redeemable in The Famous Wm. 
Rogers & Son Silverplate.

In order to show our appreciation of 
your patronage we are giving you an op
portunity of getting a nice set of silver
ware free.

Profit by our "Profit Sharing Plan”

These are not special prices, but good 
at our store every day in the week. 
With every purchase of $2.00 or more 
made in this store Saturday we will 
give FREE one Rodgers Silver Tea
spoon. Your patronage appreciated. 

VIVIAN WASHMON, Owner

SATURDAY
Deep Cut PricesCITY DRUG STORE

“Your N yal Service Drug Store?

BABY REEDS
50c Baby Percy...............   39c
25c Pyrex B ottles............... 1§c
25c Castile S oap ...... ......... jjjc
25c Mennen’s Baby Powder_ j§ c
50c Johnson’s Baby Cream . .  $§e
25c Olive Oil, p u re .... . . . . . . . . . . . IB6
$120 S. M. A. Baby Food . . . .  99c 
20c Miller Nipples. ........ .. . .1 jjc

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
69c per Dozen

Packed 12 cards and 12 envelopes to box
$1.00 Congress

Playing Cards
All new designs

69c

$10 Electric

Coffee PerTator
Six cups, special

$7-49
$10 Electric

Waffle to n
Very beautiful, fully 

guaranteed , special

$7.59

$1.75

Lunch Kits
Com plete w ith pant 

Therm os bottle

$1.49
75c Bar Im ported

Castile Soap
1 pound

39c

$6.00 Eloctric

Heating Pad
G uaran teed , a p o d a l

$4.98
$1.50 Hot 

Water Bottle

79c
, 45c

K 0T E X
33c

50c

Milk Magnesia
Full 16 ounces

36c

$2.25 Com bination
Hot Water Bottle

and Syringe

$1.49
45c Nynapa-

San’try Napkins
27c

4 pkga fo r 98c

75c

Vanities
Very thin, lacquered 

in m any colors

49c
$1.00 Box

Chocolates
H and dipped, lb.

69c

75c bom Chocolate 
Covered

Cherries
per lb. box

49< *

Old Time Mince Meat, 9 oz. „ r 13c ! CIGARETTES, carton___ $1.19*.50 M arshm allow s^!^*___  IQc
50cFinger Waves —

We Use
BELCANO COSMETICS 

To Improve Mllody’i  Beauty
“T he O ld Reliable”

GEORGETTE 
Beauty Shoppe 

Phone 251

PEAS, No. 2, Empsons __ _ -  |5 c
Mixed Vegetables, Stokeleys 16c
Little Valley Salad Dreaming 

8 ounces ____ _ 21c

r—
NO EXTR/

l& X o H to  $ l*o !oO
leadership, due to 

liee we are offering 
id until Saturday night, Nov 38.

OH Ware* $3—1 tor Try our Val*N-Cha oil sham
* *  PWn •to»n*P°0 “

and Dye. 81. finger wave 80b.
MRS. LIGON’S BEAUTY SHOP

4 - u

SOLVE YOUR G IFT PROBLEMS 
HERE. GIFTS FOR ALL OCCA
SIONS—FOR ALL ACES— UN

USUALLY NICE

JELU), 3 for ____  _ _ _ 21c
Grapefruit, Texas seedless ea. Sc 
Oranges, sweet and juicy, doz. 17c 
Spuds, No. 1 Whites, 10 lb s ..  M
Our market handles only the very best 
meat obtainable. Give us your order. 
Fresh fish and oysters. Leave your 
order for dressed poultry. & + > d M

Luckies, C am el* . Chesterfields, Old Golds

TOILET ARTICLES AND DRUGS
50c Iodent Tooth P aste----- 3 9
$L00 Melloglo Face Powder __T 
50c Hind’s H. and A. Cream. . .
00c Mulsified Co’nut Shampoo 
50c Mennen’s Shaving Cream.
$1.10 Karnak, health tonic . .
$1 Vapex for colds in head 
50c Drake’s Glessco 
75c Vi 
35c Vi

> j | J K .



v t
isn't all but mur- 

at the Fla-M or there 
as many irate fans 
recently1 when Rofe 

by the soda

may not be singing "Mail, 
Hail, the Gang’s All H ere' when 

arrive* tonight, but It is cer 
he will not be carrying a 

aten&nce. He thinks 
i  Sens were excited and that 

no real grudge against

M Rose take Napoleon De
opponent tonight, as seri- 

I all fans who have seen the 
Frenchman. Otis (Baby 

Slingman says he is giad 
I Jt is Rose who is meeting De- 

Vora, and Clingman is not given 
td (lodging tough' hombres I W orn 

l-.looks the part of a steam roller in 
he is said to be fast

DeVora cannot deal Rose all 
misery the fans wish, there is 
sue in this section who can. 
r th a  semi-finals, -Swede” Lar- 
WU1 appear with an unnamed 

Uhloss a suitable adver- 
can be found, CUngman may 

be persuaded' to go the time limit, 
or less, with the Swede.

Wrestlers seem to be on Cling 
man’s trail. Today The News re
ceived this letter from Eugene. Ore.: 
Sports editor.
Pampa Daily News,
Pam pa TDbccs.
Dear fiir:

i  understand that Otis Clingman 
is wrestling in y»ur country. I  have 
been trying for three years to get 
him on the mat bat have had no 
success in landing a bout with him. 
There must be a reason why he 
refuses to meet me. He might have 
been champion of the navy for three 
years but I  never saw anything that 
came from the navy yet that was 
very hot. In fact. I have wrung 
more salt water out of my socks 
than CUngman ever saw.

I wish to Issue a personal chal
lenge through your columns to 
Otis CUngman to meet him any 
t i n ,  and a t any place. On my 
previous trip east I  wrestled in 
Amarillo and El Paso, and my abil
ity h  known down there.

I am only asking for fair play 
and think I  deserve a' chance to 
meet Clingman. Yours for good 
dean sportsmanship.

GEORGE (Wildcat l TETE.
P. 8.—I will be coming through 

Texas in the near future, and will 
check in with you to see if my 
challenge la accepted.

Boy Flier Is 
Youngest to Leave 

Plane in ’Chute

Did  you  k n o w  t h a t —
v' Jkck Kearns has changed the 
name of Mickey Walker to meet 
the needs of his present cam
paign among the heavyweights
. < f i t ’s “Mike, the Giant ’Kill
er" now . . .  used to be “the 
Toy Bulldog.” . . . Valparaiso 
challenged Notre Dame to a 
game'the other day . . .  of chess 
. V. Frank Carideo was accused 
of bad judgment In choice of 
Notre Dame plays once or twice 
during the Northwestern game 
V:. . but no one could say there' 
was anything wrong in the way 
Francis h to ted that ball when he 
got the «hance. . . It wus like 
watching target practice, Cari- 
Ueo scoring' a bull's-eye every 
dme. y. Rockne’s claim of never 
having been beaten • by a team 
using the Warner system still 
holds good, after the Northwest
ern affair, even though it look
ed bad in that first hull. . . The 
Brooklyn Robins are to play sev
eral exhibition games in Cuba 
in the spring.

SAN DIEGO. Oalif., Nov. 28 l/Ph- 
Instead of holding a new Junior 
transcontinental flight record. Ger
ald Nettleton. 20-year-cld Toledo. 
Ohio, aviator, was enrolled today as 
the youngest member of the famed 
“Caterpillar dtfb"

Nettleton made a 10.000-foot par
achute drop to escape (ram A blind- 
ing rain and snow storm which en
compassed his plane near here yes
terday as he was within lees than 
an hour of finishing hi3 transcon
tinental flight.

He drifted gently to earth near a 
ranch house as his abandoned plane 
crashed a  mile aWay. Except for 
being tjMnSMked and extremely 
cold, Nettteton was unhurt. He 
im iu  his way to & ranch house arm 
tapped off his adventure with a big 
Thanksgivirfcr dinner 

“The weather Was ‘sloppy’—rain.

U M W M B  
FA V O U R  FOR 
B O V T ip C H T

NEW YORK. Nov. 38. C/H>— Alu>- 
other two to one shot goes to the 
poet in Madison Square Garden to
night and those who back their 
opinions with cold cash are hoping 
that Fidel La Barba has better luck 
than recent favorites have had in 
the Garden. La Barba, former 
world’s flyweight champion, meets 
Bud Taylor, body-punching feather
weight from Terre Haute, Ind., in 
the main go.

La Barba was the cause of one 
of these upsets foe he whipped 
Chocolate when the Cuban negro 
was. a three to one choice. Largely 
because of his showing in that bout. 
La Barba has been ertablished a 
well-defined choice tonight against 
Taylor but the middle westerner Is 
nobody's setup.

The winner has been promised a 
match with the survivor of the 
Chocolate-Bat Battalino, feather
weight title bout to be held Dec. 12.

R O H FU B S
WELL CINCHED 

OY ELEVENS
BY HERBERT W. BARKER

NEW ORK, Nov. 28. Off1)—Thanks
giving day's football slete decided 
three more conference champion
ships and left only the east, among 
the major groups, lacking a gener
ally recognized leader.

In a day conspicuous by a decid
ed absanee of form reversals, the 
Southwestern. Big Six and South
ern conferences wound uo their sea 

yesterday insofar as titularsons

f," said Nettleton. "I 
10 feet. The inatru- 
and since 1 oouldnt 

Was only one thing to do 
BO to Jump.
the weather as long as 

I  hMed to  leap, blit that 
only alternative so  I lev- 
plane off. cut the switch, 

ottle and tolled out

I had fallen 
I and did not see 

_  until lea* than 300 feet 
That’s tfcfk bad the weath-

play goes. A few games remain to 
be played but they cannot affect 
the championship situation.

In pie Southwest, the Texas 
Longhorns supplanted Texas Chris
tian aa title-holders by whipping 
the hapless Texas Aggies. 26-0 In 
the Big Six. Kansas walked into the 
title without' a struggle when the 
Oklahoma Soonars were held to a 
scoreless tie by Missouri's inexpe
rienced outfit. In the Southern 
conference, the situation is not so 
cut and dried, for both Alabama and 
Tulane finished their conference 
seasons unbeaten and untied. Ala 
bama registered its eighth straight 
conference triumph by whipping 
Georgia after a bitter battle, li-0. 
Tulane also found plenty of trouble 
yjylth Louisiana 8tate but finally 
eked out a 12-1 victory.

In the feast, yesterday's standout 
game saw Cornell* eleven outplay 
Penn and win, 13-7, for the first 
time since 1923. Colgate added fur
ther to Its sectional title claims by 
whipping Brown, 27-0. Hie Ma- 
roorn beaten only by Michigan 
State, look like one of the section’s' 
really powerful elevens but there 
are other formidable candidates 
such as Army, Dartmouth and Ford- 

of the plane it^ ham.
The South had a heavy holiday 

schedule but only the Tulane and 
Alabama games had any bearing or. 
the title. Auburn chalked up lta 
first conference victory in four 
years by trouncing 8outh Carolina, 
25*7. aad Florida for the first time 
succeeded in beating Georgia Tech 
and did it thoroughly, 58-1.

tn  the Big 8lx, the K ansu  Aggies, 
who never had gotten bettor than 
ft tie with Nebraska, beat the OdTn 
huskers, UMF. At Chicago the Ore 
gon Aggies concentrated their at 
tack in the third period to whip 
West Virginia, 12-0 

TMwdiy Jttom Utah, which clinched the Rocky 
to  Buffalo. N. Mountain title some tune ago 

act another unbeaten season 
4i-o triumph dv*  the Utah 
In the Pacific Coast

TEXAS TEAM 
GIVES AGGIES 
BAB BEATING
BY GAYLE TALBOT. JR.

Associated Press Sports Writer
AlHAllWi’Nov. 28. W>—They were 

a group of misfits in September, but 
today are champions of the South
west conference football realm.

The University of Texas eleven 
that stampeded over the Texas 
Aggies, 36’ to 0, in Memorial sta
dium here yesterday to win its sec
ond title in three years was given 
little chance by critics before the 
campaign began, and even less aft
er It had 'played a game or two. 
Then something clicked in the me
chanism and It became almost 
overnight -One of the most power
ful units ever banded together In 
this section. ’

Coach Clyde Littlefield was jubi
lant over his team’s impressive vic
tory yesterday. The present po
tency W the Longhorns is something 
of a surprise even to him.

"They learned to play football 
since September," was the way he 
summed it up.''

He could be assured of receiving 
no argument either from the Aggies 
or from the 40,000 customers who 
watched the big orange and white 
juggernaut crash and bank its way 
to four touchdowns, one in • each 
period, here yesterday. The Farm
ers lived up to every tradition of 
the annual tussle by fighting to the 
last ditch, but they never had a 
chance of halting the Longhorns. 
I t was seldom they even could slow 
them down.

The issue was settled within sev
en minutes, to be exact. I t took the 
Steers just that long to plow and 
pass down the field 66 yards for a [ 
touchdown after getting possession 
of the ball. Their three other scores 
were superfluous, as the Aggies 
could do almost nothing against the 
staunch Texas defense. Their only 
real threat was an aerial march to 
the victors' 15-yard line, where they 
were stopped in their tracks.

Big Dexter Shelley, Longhorn 
captain, closed his grid career with 
one of his greatest performances, 
both on offense and defense, but 
he scarcely shone more brilliantly 
than his two backfield mates, Ern
est Koy and Harrison Stafford. The 
three huskies ripped the Aggie line 
to shreds with their off-tackle 
charges and Koy and 8helley gave 
the crowd a glimpse of some dea .ly 
passing. The Longhorn line had 
the Farmer forwards on their heels 
all afternoon, time and again open
ing up holes that a truck could have 
gone through. They tackled vici
ously.

As a result of their easy triumph, 
the Longhorns closed their confer
ence schedule with four wins, and 
one defeat. Their only loss all sea
son was a 6 to 0 setback from the 
Rice Owls, who caught them before 
they found their strength. They 
were assured of the championship, 
no matter what the results of the 
Baylcr-Rlse and Southern Metho- 
dist-Texas Christian tilts tomorrow 
at Waco and Dallas, respectively.

There was some talk of a post
season game between the longhorns 
and some outstanding sectional 
team—Alabama, for instance— but 
there had been no official move in 
that direction.
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. (IP) — 
Slow promotion in the army air 
corps and a shortage in aircraft 
were cited today by F. Trubee Da
vison, assisiUnt secretary of war 
for aeronautics, as “stumbling 
blocks" to progress.

The promotion ’ problem In the 
corps continues "to cast its shadow 
over the service," Davison said in 
his annual report. TO meet the 
shortage in aircraft, he recommend
ed eventual procunsnent of suffi
cient planes to keep full* Active 
strength while some are Withdrawn 
for major repairs.

The assistant secretary went at 
length into the controversy over 
duplications in the aerial coast de- 
fenOe 'between army and navy, de
scribing it as “serious.”

He recommended speedy action 
on the subject not only for econo
my and efficiency but to eliminate 
friction between the services.

lWjiMl error, he said, was re
sponsible for 56 per cent' 
corps accidents which rCsu 
53 deaths during the year. Engines 
and Structural failures caused about 
;»  per cent; IS per cent were caus
ed by poor landing fields and bad 
weather, while the remaining three 
per cent were Doted as of doubtf il 
cause.
1 The previous year death had 
claimed a  life for - every 430.000 
miles flown as compand for one 

h r  every

We Vote With George
From Philadelphia come advices 

that George Eamshaw would like 
to have (30,000 to pitch baseball 
next year for Mr. Mack. IT Mr. 
Mack gives Earnshaw that much, 
It’s a cinch that Lefty Grove will 
not be satisfied with (29,000. And 
if Mr. Mack gives those two fellows 
(60.000 between them, what do you 
suppose Mickey Cochrane will want 
for catching both of them? Being 
the manager of a world champion
ship ball team is not always a bed 
of roses, at that.

But we vote with George. The 
young ’ social reglsterlte front 
Swarthmore did (50,000 worth of 
work in three days during the 
world series. Olve him (30,000, Mr. 
Mack, and next fall let him pitch 
the whole world series.

• * •
New Faces in Philly

During at least part of next sea
son. new faces will appear In the 
Athletics lineup. Three reserves 
seem to have established them
selves. They are Front Higgins, 
third baseman; EHc McNair, second 
baseman, and Dtto Williams, shoff- 
"Stopr Higgins will have a ehanfce 
to pla? If "dither Dykes would b* 
shifted to first base in case of aA 
Injury to Poxx. ‘ Though Joe Boley 
still has a lot of great baseball left 
in his system, he cannot go on fdr*- 
ever, and Williams has shown some 
pretty nice stuff at short.

Mack is, for the most part, stand
ing pat with the team that won the 
world championship this year. But 
he is working new faces into the 
background, and when the old 
guard falters, there will be ambi
tious youth to take its plice.

Third Fatality 
in Kansas Football 

in Last Decade

L air 
in

Tale of a  Gas Tank
In the outfield, besides Simmons, 

Haas, Miller and Sumna, the team 
has JliA Moore, Rogei' Cramer and 
BUb Johnson. Bob ft a brother’of 
Jtoy Johnson of the Tigbrti and 
comes to' the Athletics with Catch
er Palmisano froth Portland.

There Is a  story that Paimlsano 
got Into the big leagues because 
John ahlbd’s cap ran out of gas'in 
Sun Francisco. Last fall, Shibe, 
vice president of the Athletics, 
made hhf annual 'visit to the coast. 
He War riding around in Nan Fran
cisco with a  ftterid when the fas 
cnpply ran low. They made a (as 
station and the friend introduced 
Shibe as one of the owneis 
Athletics. A young man 
overalls, standing nearby, picked 
up the words and approached Mr. 
Shibe ' ■ t

He Introduced himself as a for
mer OCOrgla Tech quarterback Who 
wanted to get a Job in organised 

as a catcher. Shibe Whs 
by the youH$ mah’s 

took man

EMPORIA, Kans> Nov. 28. (4>j— 
The third college football fatality 
here in a decade, today had claimed 
George Day, a College of Emporia 
freshman, who received a fatal in
jury in the annual Thanksgiving 
day game between C. of E. and the 
Emporia teachers.

Spectators said that Day, who was 
playing without his headgear, a t
tempted to block Joe Rich, a Teach
ers college player. His head appar
ently struck Rich* foot or, the 
ground, fracturing his skull. He was 
taken to a hospital where he died 
Vud night shortly after an opera
tion was performed In an attempt 
to save his life.

Day, who was 21 years old, was 
the son Jt Mr. and MrA L. A. Doji, 
farmers living nsar Hfnwatha, Kans

WALKER TO 
FIGHT AKRON 

RING HEAVY
t " 1 * ' ■ P.4

CHICAGO, Nov. 28. </P>— Mickey 
Walker, king of the world's middle- 
weights, will make his second raid 
into the heavyweight. division to
night, with tough Meyer “K. O." 
Christner of Akron as his opponent 
In a 10-round bout a t the ooliseum.

Walker, who, with his manager. 
Jack Kearns, believes he has out
grown the competition in His own 
class, aspires to go places as a 
heavyweight and already has the 
scalp of Johnny Risko of Cleveland, 
in his possession. Christner, a good 
puncher, will outweigh the Toy Bull
dog by at least 30 pounds and is 
regarded as a serious test.

Charity Game at 
Pittsburgh Delayed

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 28. OP) — 
Postponement of the football game 
scheduled for the stadium Satur 
day between Camegte Tech and 
Washington and Jefferson college, 
was announced today by ^lartnce 
Averend, graduate manager of atht 
letter at Cafnegie. The game, which 
ft to be for Charity,'win be played 
a week from tomorrow.
' The contest was postponed be
cause of the continued Cold'Weather.
a.** .. +6* U. .A. .U a.,,** -

on  r a i n  g r id-------  ® — —

One week from today, Pampa’s 
Harvesters will be hosts to the Ran
ger Bulldogs in a post-aeasori class
ic which should draw spectators 
from the.entire Panhandle and be
yond. Both teams are ably capable 
of representing their sections.

The December ,5 clash will be a 
severe test for the locals, financial
ly and athletically. It will require 
a large crowd to pay the Bulldogs 
to make the long trip.

Yesterday the Harvesters closed 
their first Class A season with an 
.875 average and second place by' 
defeating the Quanah Indians, 53 
to 20.

Pam pa’s mighty eleven bowed in 
defeat only once, and that was In 
an unconvincing affair which Ama
rillo won 2-0 in the mud on October 
11. Hie Harvesters amassed the 
astonishing total of 368 points to 81 
for their opponents in eight games. 
Most of the scoring done against 
them was with the reserves on the 
field.

The season's scoring:
Pampa 12, Lubbock 9.
Pampa 0, AmarMb 2.
Pampa 17, Plainvtew 0.
Pampa 32, Vernon 0.
Pampa 47, Electra 13.
Pampa 71, Childress 0
Pampa 71. Wlchitu Falls 7.
Pampa 58, Qu&nah 20.
Totals: Pampa 368. Opponents 81.
Qu&nah brought a  well-balanced 

eleven and her fighting Indians 
gave the locals a number of anxious 
moments. Hulan Hall, her quarter
back and captain, hurled- passes and 
carried the ball in exceptional fash
ion, and he was ably seconded by 
Horne and Lovell. Norman, left win.? 
man. used an end around perform
ance to gain many yards. Two of 
Quan&h's touchdowns came on 
passes hurled to Faircloth and Nor
man, respectively, and the last on* 
on gains by Hall with the reserves 
as opposition.

Pampa* offensive had to click 
well to keep the visitors under con
trol. But this was easy with Cap
tain Don Saulsbury scoring the first 
four touchdowns and Lard and Mar- 
tindale speeding away for long gains 
the latter once 85 yards on a  return 
kickoff. Chastain and Kahl starred 
on shorter plunges. The Pampa line

About

BY KttRfA tttr MASSOCK
NEW YORK—Leaves from a New

Yorker's notebook: ' f
Doubles seem to abound in this 

town of 7,000,000 raoes. ” it*  aU 
vefy confuting for those who go 
about looking Mr celebrities f> 

Even Paul WhitenMui has one. 
big as life and twice os noticeable.

Borne are worse than double* 
imposters. Chlselers mostly, they 
try to get favors-on the other fel
low’s reputation — show ttcMsts, 
rindside seats at night club*,' the 
respectful bow of head waiters. If 
they make themselves Obnoxious, 
the real celebrity gets the blame.

Girls posing as Jean Harlow and 
Oreta Garbo only lately have been 
taking bows In night life centals. 
That’s how many blondes are run
ning about Broadway. •

A dead ringer for the poet, Wil
liam Rose Benet, was glimpsed sit
ting at a cabaret table the  other 
morning. It was too lncongf-Wfe 
to be real.

I wonder, by the way, how Gro
ver Whalen's impersonator Is fa t
ing since Whalen left his public 
office. He experienced diffiehUtes 
for a while. There are some ptaoes 
where a police commissioner is un
welcome.

Stanford Cardinals Perk Up A Bit 
After Poor Showing Against tro jans

111 MUuVlIrtJU
ets of ihe 
in greasy

9
STANFORD TJNIV . Cal. Nov. 26. 

(F)—The Stanford Cardinals expect 
to wind up an umiWprw&Vei foot
ball year with a decisive victory 
over Dartmouth's v grteft-jerseybd 
warriors here Novembef 29. rr ‘ 1

Potentially one of the strongest 
teams in the ooast conference, 
Stanford* dismal showing in 
scoreless tie with Minnesota and u 
41-12 drubbing' by ‘BobthVm Calif
ornia, cauaed spectators almost to 
lost-faith.

Even Coach “-Pop" Warner, who 
lines, was puzzled over the letdown 
has spent 37 yekrs along thb Ude* 
of hM tflhm.

After the 8ou'hem California de
bacle Warner sidetracked a time- 
honored rule—never to 'discuss the 
short-comings o f1 his Players and 
saidl “something la 
wher "

When Stanford later lined up 
against Washington, 
denly came to Oft 
and' fake’ reverses 
passes Started 1 by

——

better than ever and others mak
ing individual brilliant tackles at 
times, held well in most instances. 
Pampas defense against passing 
was as not usually is the case, rath
er weak yesterday. >

Score by periods:
Quanah , ______  0 6 7 7—20
Pampa ................13 19 19 7—58

Starting Lineups
Quanah Pos Pampa

N orm an_____I»E ______   Moore
Harrell ______ X /T____  Schmidt
H u rs t......... . L G ____ .1 Ayres
Rogers............ C — ______  Poe
O’Hair ........... RG . . . . . .  Pafford
Richardson . . .  F.T ........ Freeman
Home R E _____Kennedy
Lovell ............  LH . . .  Martindale
Faircloth ___  R H ___J Chadtatn
HaU (O * .......  O B ....... . . . . .  Lard
Shields ....... . FB..8oi:lsbury (C>

Substitutions: Brazil, Blue, (Xix, 
Campbell, and Davis of Quanah; for 
Pampa, Reno. Burch, Freeman, 
Camp, Kahl. James, Poole, Lawter, 
Ledrick, Powell, Hewitt, and L. 
Saulsbury.

Summary: Touchdowns, for Pam
pa, Saulsbury 4, Martindale 2, Chas
tain 2, Laid; for Quanah: Faircloth, 
Norman, Hall. Points after touch
down. Quanah, Hall 2r for Pampa. 
Saulsbury 3; Chastain, Lard. First 
downs, Pampa 18; Qustlah 9; yards 
gained from serttnmage, Pampa 462, 
Quanah 244. ’ Panes 'completed, 
Pampa 7 for total of 68 yards; Pam
pa intercepted 3 and Quanah l. 
Parrfpo panted 3 times far average 
of 38 yanfe: Quanah 7 ' times for 
average of 30 yam*. Penalties 
Pampa 3 tor total of 35 yahls; 
Quanah 3 times for total of 35 
yaMts.' - ; v i  *•> -....... ■»»]

Officials: Referee, Wight, Tulane. 
Utripif*. Johnson. S. M. U.; Head 
linesman, Henry, Oklahoma Aggies.

(Note 1 The play-by-play account 
of the Quanah-Pampa gome ap
peared in  INb morning's Pout.)

Investigation of 
Veteran’s Death

* 1

Hotel Tale
A lot of life must take place in 

hotels. Novelists and playwrights 
are discovering this. '' Spy

Arnold Bennett’s new novel is 
about a big lnn*man, and one bit 
of the Broadway season Hr the 
play, “Grand Hotel.”

The producers are Herman 
Shumlin, ah Atwood, Col.,
Harry Moses of to* un 
business and a movie company. ' 

But here* a real Inn-side story. 
Albert Lazarus of the old Waldorf- 
Astoria, is dead, barely ootMVihg 
the hotel.

Everybody called him Al. He 
start* d as a bell boy. in tinte rising

with Poe, Schmidt, and Moore doing [through various grades tolfifbr&a-
tion clerk. Here he seemed to 
have found his metier. He liked to 
answer questions.

After some years Al came near 
losing his job. He was so diligent 
that he was slated for elevatian to 
night manager a t a considerable in
crease In salary.

Lazarus objected. It would give 
him a lot of authority, but he didn’t 
want authority. He liked his Job 
at the information desk and to- 
fused to leave until just before the 
hotel was torn down. ■ *

Then he was Its last assistant 
manager. He held the new post 
for about a month after the hotel 
contained not a single guest.

Sometimes I wonder if I’m being 
read. John Bryan, grandson of the 
Commoner, has just been discov
ered out Chicago way as a Shake- 
spearan actor. And here I  discov
ered him a year ago, learning his 
roles in an uptown drama school.

His dagger scene from 
beth" will ne’er be 
While John was 
the dagger one side trf 1 
ing mustache came locals 
fully flapped up and 
each word. In this 
John showed his ei 
presence.

He swept the whole m: 
with his free hand and 
without dropping a 
smooth-shaven noble of 

----- --------

Will Be Made
n f t  Nov. 28. (/Pi—Hegi-8T. LOUI&, 

nald Dean, guardian of Otto MU 
Smith, 35, a world war veteran, shot 
and fatally wounded Wednesday 
night by Patrolman Charles Dun
can, today sought a full investiga
tion of the case. Smith died yes
terday . . . .

(Duncan sought to search Smith 
after a restaurant hod reported the 
veterhn “acted queerty” in the place. 
Smith grabbed a t the officer* gun, 
later tolling hospital authorities, “I 
fought with hjm because I didn't 
want to be toot.*

Dean, a street car operator, who 
had been Smith*
May VI. 11 
came mentally

Colgate Star Is 

1'  TOl* j
NEW YORK, Nov. 28. (F) —Lem

Mhealufo, Colgate* battertir------
fullback, needs only orte> 
touchdown lo boost his 
seered to 150.- 
scored one twuc 
three goals after 1 
Brown yvsterday to 
son* point tota^ to 144, 
country's beat 
players. He Will have 
chance to Increase this flj 
the Maroons meet 1 
wersity here Dec. 6.
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MOSCOW. NOV. 38. VPf—Within 
-  titan a week eight soviet On- 

defendants. who have plead- 
to high treason will know 

at to be meted by the 
for the highest of all 

i in the dWIet, counter-revohi-ragHAB.̂ -.
'■“ f f s s u s r r

to the eight 
thflmselves 

of having plqt- 
I  _ intervdn-
i nothing e&? than pass 

r of death.
▼MUnaky yesterday fn- 
lefendant. M. KuprianOv. 
Of (he engineers ( 6  tdke
; that no direct charges 
“friendly foreign govern- 

coftld to  made in open 
court, but would be heard later in a 
<adecd «epB»n. ^ ________  j

W ftfe »  8** HOSPITAL
BEFORE TAKING OFFICE

NO CHARITY GAME
AUSTIN, Nov. 28. (*V-The Unl- 

Aralty of Texas, which yesterday 
won the Southwest conference 
football championship, will not »n- 
gage In a post-season game for 
oharity, Coach Clyde Littlefield said 
today. Littlefield said the faculty 
in the past has _ expressed strong 
disapproval of pcst-season game* 
and he believed it likely an extra 
game would be voted doom.

MAN* FRIDAYS NOW
SANTIAGO, Chile, NOW. 28. (A*V— 

Juan Fernandez .Island, where Rob
inson Crusoe and his man Friday 
lived, now has 298 inhabitants, the 
national census re<cently completed 

disclosed.
msanan T i n  a n g n -

WIND 80V m s  
LOUD IN "MIKE”

An ordinary wind Which whistle* 
vaguely through the air sound* like 
a roaring inferno, with * weird 
quality, when heart through the 
medium or the sensitive talking pic
ture microphone.

Richard Thorpe, directing Rex 
Lease In “The Utah Rid," with 
Dorothy Sebastian, Thomas Sairt- 
sckl. Boris Karloff, Walter Miller 
and others, had occasion to test 
the differing qualities and audible 
force of wind when dhoutfng loca
tion se nCS fok the picture.

On efte day the wind at Chats- 
wtnJi. m  the opposite end of the 
San Fernando VaHey from Holly

wood. grew from a  faint breeze to 
■ near relative Of a cyclone during 
the day.

Owing to the peculiar shape of 
hundreds of great rocks In the sec
tion, the wind became an  unnatural 
roar to the engineers in the sound 
trucks. ,

‘The Utah Kid" playing a t the 
Rex theatre now, Is the first of a 
series of western pictures to star 
Lease, and will feature the scenic 
advantages of five or six different 
locations. . . .  , ' > l '

SUIT BEING HEARD 
The case of Starkey versus 

olaa was being beard In 
court this afternoon. The 
for the collection of a real estate 
commission by Starkey.

AUSTIN, Nov. 28. (^--inspection I 
state hospital at Galveston,; 

a  view of expanding facfll- 
tor the care of crippled chil-

1t- ‘

f p .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Aren, will be mode tomorrow by 
Adrian Fool; recently appointed to i 
the board of cdntrol.

Pool will go to Galveston th is1 
afternoons as a  member of the board 
of the Coiirt or Crfmlpal Appeals, 
dr control by Judge F. L. Hawkins 
now 'undergoing treatment at Oil-

i . J '
iory
Harj

JIAN M CONVICTED 
OKA, Okla , Nov. 28. (AV-A 

_.jso today eonvieted Wyetka 
■Jo, an Indian, ‘cf murder and 

a  15-year prison sdn-

Harjo, accused of the club slay- 
tog of Arthur Johnson, also an 6 -  
dton. last March, dries not under
stand English, He was taken to . 
Jail uninformed of his fate. > 1

Si---------- -41—----------
Cuba topped the Ust of couA- II 

tile* delivering imports to the port 11 
Of New Orleans last year with V- 
188,880 long ton*.

JM tAT m S T c i l l I R C B ?  
What ails the church was the 

topic of the sermon at the central 
a t church last night by Evan- 
Oeo. w. McCall. Hie Sold in 

The church Is suffering 
•he paralysis of unbelief and 
rfelttog of selfishness. The

___ never hap such fine build
and equipment, so many edu- 

;hers, so much wealth and 
so much social prestige a* 

ft M s today. Saint Thomas Aqubi
as, the great Catholic theolcqitoi, 

ping shown through the treks-1 
f the Vatican by the Pope, who | 

‘You See Peter can no 
- ■ i  —v', ‘Silver and gold have I 
none.’ 'Yea,' replied the great schol
ar, ‘and Fetor can no more say to 

tome man. ‘Rise up add walk.’” 
The one supreme need of the chudeh 
to A broken heart for sinners.- We 
need to have what Paul had when 
ho wrote, T  have great sorrow and 

pain in my heart for 
~ u l “my heart's desire and 

_  J  to  Odd is for them that they 
might be saipd *

McCall will speak tonight on 
Greatest Li*r You Evfer 

’’ The meeting grows In in- 
i and attendance.

CHURCH o r  CHRIST REVIVAL 
MCOaughey last night I 

tsas at the Door" and| 
number enjoyed this won 
message. The Scripture I 
♦a* found in Rev. 3 :20. The 
said these words were to! 

p-JHto had IWtotoe Christians. , 
■  UMV «9Mhtod Christ out of th f tr j '

jya;Is also applicable to 
■ ■  never let Christ 

I  triad* M tfceir life. Ml Mb 
.My m k  “Wo should consider 
to at ottr •* » .’* It b  ha who 

n of as being the Hoed of 
the LUjl| of (he valtey, the 

ta d  Morning 8t*r, the First 
Alpha, and the Omega 

Odd. the Savior of the 
holds the keys of death

why is He at the tktof," 
•d. “He to them

seeks his sheep 
to m tt¥  to  take 

He 18 because He
_ of the WorM, and Hr 
> dispel the darkness, gloofs. 

this life. The speak - 
to the thing that 

out of yodr 1MV. Ida. 
old Um Lead's band Is 

that ft m nnat sag; 
ear MWy, that it eta- 

lUqtdtfes have | 
—  jm  and yw 
SUM Have Md n 
th a t ha will not|

or N

105 North Cuyler“A Home InStitntiffll” 302 Sodth Cuyler

, & C SYSTEM
WHERE QUALITY TELLS AND P R I C E S  SELL  

I ‘‘Good Things to Eat for Less”
r -  —‘ ... - ' - ■ » - -a* t e a o n .  to,
j ; . J  ■ \
The C & C System Is the only home-owned self-service store 
til Pampa selling: quality merchandise at the lowest possible 
prices. AH the other so-called home-owned stores are still 

contributing to Wall Street.  ̂ ,
t. * SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
v% pure fruit
rV IK C A fV A C  and Sl1?ar’ A A v u v l  Y C w  4 glass jars 79c
CORN, tender, sweet, 2 cans f o r . . . . 25c

F"! • -  Texas sweet seedless, •*
(irape rruit : 5c
SOUP- Van Camp’s, 3 for 25c
BUTTER, fresh creamery, per lb .. . . 32c
ORANGES, Sweet California, dozen. , ......-  19c

CakesMarshmallow, 
2 1-2 pound 
b o x _________

si Monte, No. 1 tall c a n ......................... ..........14c

SPUDS Red or white,
10-lb.
1 sack limit _

HONEY, comb, squares, each

Flour CluR
guaranteed, 
24-lb. sack _

VIENNA SAUSAGE, 2 regul ar cans, no cereal. . . .  15cSalmon St,
M arket Specials

I— -ww-eadtedtoMtototototetota

Roast Beef
cut from
baby beef chucks, 
pound __________

small and meaty, lb*....... .
PORK ROAST, cut from loin, lb.
STEAK, baby beef, sirloin or T-bone, lb. 
BEEF STEW- per pound

!‘/?c

Bacon slab,
whole or half, 
pound i>» —. —

M M M H H H a H M H I H

We Deliver Anywhere in the City lor l i t

*7a«

E X T R AJLndl h£ jfcb JL JL AA

...SPEC1A
Foi* the next two days, Saturday and Monday we are giving Thousands of Extra 
Specials, a few of which are listed below. D o  y o u r  Christmas Shopping now and 
get what you want at a very low price.

S<U DRESSES
We hive just received a large shipment of 
Ladies Silk Dresses and they will not stay in 
our store very long at these prices. Come*in and 
get yours now while the stock is complete.

CREPE MESSES
Crepe dresses at prices never offered in Pampa 
before, and in all sizes, shades. These dresses 
were bought to sell for from $10.75 to $12.50. . . 
We have the dress you have been looking for 
—let us show you. Priced at only

HESS SHOES

Ladies’ dress shoes in all 
sizes and colors to match 
your dress or coat. These 
shoes are all leather and 
GUARANTEEED . . . look 
at the price . . .

$2.59 to $$ i9

Winter Coats
In all the late colors and trims, and 
think of it . . .  we are selling these 
coats below cost. Our stock is limit
ed and at these prices they will not 
stay here long so come in and get 
youis now.

• O O

1.00

We have just received 
a large shipment of 
LADIES’ HATS that 
will match your coat 
ranging in p r i c e s

$1.98

■ matow—
POUT® FROCKS—in 
all sizes and colors. A 
good buy, and tha 
dress you have been 
looking for now only

__  $1.50
........................... a ■ d ............to

MEN’S DRESS SHIRT 
—Broadcloth and guar
anteed fast colors. In 
all sizes. These shirts 
should sell for $1.50, 
but out they go QQ 
f°r o n ly ___ *JOC

■ ■"■■■■ — —....................... lit
MEN’S UNDERWEAft
—Heavy winter under- 

[■wear in all sizes. TiNgF 
will keep you 
going at 
only _____

MEN’S BOOTS—Dress 
and work. Just the boot 
for the oil field and 
hunting. All sizes, go
ing at 9P.9S - $/*.95 
only D "

LUMBER JACKS—All 
wool, all sizes, and 
will keep the cold wind 
out. Out they gd 
at $1.98 and $9 .9* 
only 1 to

to .
MEN’S WORK PANTS
In all colors and sizes. 
For work Or dress, 
Get yoiira at djf 9 C
on ly______ _ w *

mi.......... . ........... . to

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS

—in all sizes, just the
shirt for hard 
work. Sale Prie
1 1  11 ..................

MEN’S CAPS We just received a large shipment of
from $1.75 to $2.50, but out they go, yoUtchofce fur onX caps bought 

. 98*. f t



4-H Chib Boys -  *
Ready for Trip

f t* *  II, two wrcfcs." the defendant

Hefner said be did not see Crab*
tree pick up the stick because the 
horse was between him, the defen* 
dant, and Crabtree. The witness 
had previously testified that the 
hone jerked away when Crabtree 
removed the bride, and that ' the 
horse was over a quarter of a mile 
from the scene when he, Hefner, 
next'saw the horse.

Questioned by Mr Weeks, Hefner 
also said that he did not see 
Thompson pick up the rod, hut that 
the two men were struggling over 
the gun when they came out of the 
car. The defendant said that 
Thompson held the gun in one 
hand and struck Crabtree over the 
head with the rod with the other 
hand. Hefner said the stick which 
Crabtree struck him with "looked 
like a piece of fence stave, two or 
three feet long."

Ed Hammonds, truck driver, who 
preceded Hefner on the stand as a 
defense witness, testified that C. C. 
McDonald discovered a rod about 
60 steps from the place where 
Crabtree was found, two weeks after 
the latter died. Hammonds said 
there was hair on the rod.

Dr. H. L. Wilder said he found 
one grajf hair but no blood on the 
end of the rod. The rod was identi
fied in court by Dr. T. W. Harkins 
and shown to the Jurors. Dr. Har
kins said he saw three hairs on the 
nod. Cross-examined he said the 
defendant's lawyers showed him the 
hairs. The rod was about four feet 
long and a half inch in diameter.1 
It had a  three-pronged knob on 
the end of it.

In direct examination, Hefner de
clared that Crabtree tried to hit 
him with the bridle. Hefner re
peatedly denied that he was intoxi
cated. "I knew as much that day 
as I ever did,” he declared.

ins Hkr they jaerr trjind  .q  push 
each other out of the car} I com
menced running back toward them
and went down in a little draw. 
On the next rise, I saw Thompson, 
holding the gun in one hand, hit 
Crabtree with a rod over the head 
with the other hand. That's the 
way it happened as near as I could 
tell. When I  got there Crabtree 
wa>i lying on the ground where I 
saw him fall when Thompson 
struck, him with the rod. Thomp
son was taking the gun rway from 
him when I arrived.'’

Denim Participation
"I said. Thompson, what in the 

world is going on here?' and Thomp
son answered, ‘he acctitcd me of 
stealing cattle and tried to shoot 
me with ,my own. gun.’ I said to 
Thompson, ‘He's in a bad condi
tion. We’d better get him to a  doc
tor.”

In direct examination, Hefner de
nied that he stomped or kicked 
Crabtree. He said blood was spout
ing out of Crabtree’s temple when 
he raised his head and placed It, on 
his arm and knee. "After Thomp
son left, I got up to see1 if anybody 
was coming." he stated. “I  waved 
to a woman on the hill to come 
down. I meant for her to stay with 
him while I got some water.” .

The defendant declared that the 
testimony of Constable Bob Wall, 
Ed Hammonds, and Joe Duby was 
correct They preceded him on the 
witness stand. “I  never had any 
xml ice against Crabtree. We were 
good friends. I  never planned to 
kill him, and never touched him 
with anything.

The defendant mid that Grab- 
tree’s mouth and nose were bleed
ing profusely when he 'got in the 
car to “go some place to wash."

Hefner said he had known Crab
tree for 26 years. “He was the first 
boy I got acquainted with in Gray 
county. He had a charge account 
at my butcher shop when he died." 
On the morning of Crabtree’s death, 
Hefner said he left home about 8 
o'clock with his wife who stopped 
i t  Cubine’s. He said he got to 
Thorapsorfs ranch camp about 9:30 
and stayed there ta jk |ig  about 
trading cattle and hones until 
11:30 when they went to eat lunch 
at LeFora. Hefner said no other 
persons were in the cafe while they1 
weye eating. "I never slapped any
body on the back, never said any
thing about a horse or fighting,” 
he stated. We left the cafe and 
went to feed some steers at the bull 
pen. We fed two sacks of cake and 
put the sacks in the car; then 
started to the pasture to look for 
steers. Hefner said ho took only 
two drinks of whiskey all day. 
Shortly, they went to the home of 
Mrs. C. C. Alexander > after a dog, 
Hefner went on. They stopped 
there, and Thompson got out of the 
car and got the dog, staying about 
10 minutes, the defendant contin
ued. As they were ehrodte back 
to the ‘camp they met Crabtree in 
the road, Hefner stated.

Recalls Trouble
In cross-examination, Hefner 

testified that he and Crabtree were 
partners in the cattle business at 
one time. He Mid he had “no 
malice to speak of” against Crab
tree. Asked to explain what he 
meant by that remark, Hefner said, 
“the only time I got real sore at 
him was alien he went out to my 
lake on a party and kicked the 
fence down and wouldn’t  pay for, 
nor fix it. I filed a complaint 
against him an he paid a  fine." 
Hefner stated that happened in 
the summer of J928. "After that, 
Crabtree paid-hfl bill a t my market

MUSKOGEE. Okla., Nov. 26. (A*) 
—The suit filed by Robert L. Owen, 
former United States senator, and 
other attorneys, on behalf of All* 
Seminole Indians, soaking to have 
all Seminole county oil royalties 
pooied, for the tribe, was thrown 
out of Federal court hew today by 
Judge Robert L. Williams.

FORT WORTH, Nov. 28. (if) — 
Four-H club boy winners in county 
demcnatrations from all sections of 

, Texas made Fort Worth their con
centration point today en route to 
the National Boys Four^H Club 
Congress, to be held in Chicago in 
connection with the International 
Livestock show Nov. 28 to Dec. 5.

Eighteen of the youthful- stock- 
raisers and agriculturists, wearing 
white felt cowboy sombreros and 
4-H club arm bands, will leave to
night on two special pullmans over 
the S an ta ; Fe lines. They will be 
Joined by nine other Texas boys 
from the Panhandle at Nbwton, 
Kans., Saturday. M. T. Payne, state 
boys club agent, from A. and M. col
lege and L. F. Dlnan, agricultural 
•gent for the Santa Pe, will be in 
charge of the boys.

WHEAT DROPS
CHICAGO, Nov. IS. (#> — Wheat 

prides underwent'an early setback 
today as a result of downturns In 
Liverpool quotation!! and decidedly 
bearish new crop estimates from 
Argentina. '

Opening 1-4 to 11-6 cents lower, 
the Chicago wheat market held 
neap the initial range. Com start
ed Unchanged to 6-8 off subsequent
ly rallied somewhat.

Wheat closed unsettled. 7-8 to 
21-2 cents a bushel lower than 
Wednesday's finish. Com closed 
11-4 to 15-8 cents down, oats 11-4 
to 13-4 cents off, and provisions at 
2 to 30 cents decline.

GREEN UNIFORMS
BEAUMONT. Nov. 28. (A*)—Beau

mont park department employee are 
to wear green uniforms.

WANTED Job as handy 
job work. W. H. Wempl

717 West 
24-3C

-Two-room furnished
north. Inquire 
tone 199W. H

RENT—New tour-room house, 
ley addition. Phone 503J. lp
RENT—Two-room furnished 

se and garage. Two Mocks 
and one north of Hill Top 
ry, on Borger paved highway.

MARKETS AT A GLANCE 
New Toth

Stocks weak; several railroads at 
new low levels. •

Bonds heavy; rails under pressure. 
Curb heavy; Mis weak.
Foreign exchanges irregular; Ca

nadian saga.
Cotton lower; southern selling. 
Sugar steady; Cuban support. 
Coffee steady; trade buying.

r carefully 
vj worms 
symptomThe fact remains that tfc 

will yield, in a  great maj 
to a few doses of White 
mifuge, the sure expell 
and pin worms. If your

8AVINOS ARE LARGE
BEAUMONT, Nov. 28. (A>>—Beau

mont Christmas savings funds this 
year will go (20.000 above, 1929, it 
was revealed in announcements 
from banks here. The total paid 
out will be approximately $320,000.

ond; also turic 
Everybody ta'

Wheat easy; lower Winnipeg and 
beneficial rains Argentina.

Com easy; larger Argentina ex
ports and increased receipts.

Cattle steady to strong.
Hogs higher.

tag furniture $4500.
Duplex end double s 

an pavement Only Saturday and 
Monday

SERVICE

6e C. M alone
PHONE 181

terms. , .
3-Room house and 60-foe! lot

1750.

12000 cash.
Residence lota sH parte a* Dab m . 

850 and up. We have one oh the
£aVc mwORtK lg0r, R£lAL B8TaTe

Morris Drug 8tore. Phone 412.

TURKEY PROFITS STOLEN
FORT WORTH, Nov. 28. </P) — 

Robbers took between $500 and 
$1,000 from an1 iron safe in the of
fice of the Schmidt Produce com
pany here last night. The money 
represented sales from Thanksgiv
ing turkeys and chickens.

fendant quoted Crabtree es rejoin
ing.

“I  then got out of the car and 
took the saddle off the horse and 
Crabtree removed the bridle but the 
bite hung and the horse Jerked
away. 'N o------- can unsaddle any
horse Im  riding,' Crabtree said to 
me, and he ran  a t me Vith a  slick 
in his hand. The club struck me 
on the right hand with which I 
warded off the blow. I  then 
wrenched the stick, away from him 
and he went down in his pocket for 
ids knife. When he came a t me 
again. I  hit him in the mom," Hef
ner stated.

Hefner testified that lie did not 
know whether the two Wows he 
struck in Crabtree's face produced 
any fractures or were sufficient to 
cause death.

Hr said lir used his flat, both 
times.

Weal After Herse
“I knocked him down tha second 

lick and as her lay on the ground 
he said, ‘Carl, if you’ll leave me 
alone. I'll take back everything I 
said.

40ft- South Cuyler
•THE STORE O F FULL W EIGHTS AND MEASURES'

10 Iba. SW EET

ATTENDANCE GROWS
* cozy one-room 
lie without chil- 
608 East Klngs-

24-3c THERE are some people who insist upon hav
ing the best of foodstuffs and are yet un* 
willing to pay top notch prices. It is to 

these folk that we cater. Our tremendous vol
ume of business has enabled us to offer you more 
quality groceries than you can obtain1 elsewhere 
for the same money.

WESLACO, Nov. 28. </P> — At
tendance was materially increased 
today for the second o f  the three- 
day meeting of the Texas Editorial 
association.

Members were guests of the Wes
laco Rotary club for breakfast. Ad
dresses were made by C. C. Hudson 
cf lewa Park, H. D. Meister of Yoa
kum and Col. P. L. Downs of Tem
ple.

0  lbs. IRISH
furnished 

Adults 
307 East 

22-3p
\ dozen nice yellowBENT—Extra nice two-room 

ilshed cottage. Bills peid. In-

>R RENT—Nice, clean bedroom 
adjoining bath; private entrance, 
sn preferred. Phone 678. 515
Uth Somerville. 22-3c
)R IU5NT—Co-Op hotel, lormor- 
ly Quaker rooms, under new man- 
ement, clean and quiet, newly

Specials far Saturday and Monday
for Prompt 

Delivery ,
We take pleasure in making 
selections of foodstuffs foe our 
customers and exercise the same 
care as they would to see that 
we select only the best.

8 POUND BUCKET

South Cuyi

TheatreFOR RENT—Two-room nicely fur
nished apartment, g5. Bills paid. 

Also two-room house $650. 508
South Ballard. 22-3p

.“T alking P ictures T h a t 
T a lk  Right

NOW SHOW ING—
the defendant continued. 

“I hit him because he celled me a
---------- . Homer then told ue to
taka him some place where lie could 
wash ids face. I  took the bridle 
and traveled south about 250 yards 
after the liarse. I reached a little 
rise and saw the horse about a  quar
ter of a mile away, and started aft
er him, without looking back to sec 
where the car had gone.”

_ ____ Finally. Hefucr raid, be did look
Strong two-wheel| and the car had moved from
* ----  "*-----  where it was when he left the two

men. "Crabtree had the stock of 
the gun in his hands, and was m 
the car and Thompson had the bar
rel in his hands. They looked to

NO. 2 CAN, WHOLE GRAIN, RED A WHITETIFFANYed. Bath. B tls 
ment. 525 8outh 'a a tn fa

Green Beans
2 pounds

lu a r t  Ja r APPLE

two-room fur- 
lot. One Mock

bunch
MONEY!MONEY 1FOR BALE—Buckeye ditching ma- 

ctlihe NO 4. Skclly OH company., ____________________________________ 24-7C
FOR SALE—Camp house. 6x14. fur

nished, on chassis. Half block 
rata Phillips loading rack. Phone

15 OUNCES SUN MAID PACK
NOW

FREE SHADE TR
We are giving a shade tr 
value, FREE with each I 

chase this week-
BRUCE NURSER1

1(3 8. Hobart FIFOR RALE—Ford truck, only run 
AMO miles. Apply 510 South Cuy- Large Jona than , dozenAn outlaw camp in the 

hilts—a frail girl caught 
in their dirty hands—a 
handsome “bad man"— 
here’s drama enough for 

a dozen Western 
------ action epics!

byjanuarj: Grapefruit
Medium aiae, each

street.atcheD
23-12c

| JACK
Hoakic

j  rt* Sa p horn 
Sji S y r a c u se

Q paramount Qictu.*
The "Social Uon" 
Jumps Into a new, more hilarious 
rote with every
thing lie's got. 
And that means 
youll get every 
laugh your ribs

16 POUNDS, RED TRIUMPH, HIGHEST QUALITY

V ; *  ' W  /

LEARN THE TRUTH
ABOUT YOUR EYES

Are you having Htf trouble 
with your eyes 7 U so, dotft de-

<*fer y<W..k mprwgfa rxy.

MEDIUM CAN RED A

8 POUNDS FANCY

Strictly No. I. Hi. ...94*0mlnation.

t h e  r e d  & W H I T E  STO R E S

R E D



/

PAMfA PAft.fr n$ # i

m m

L A T E R

You’ll Find What You Want At

-------------  |
—

THE DIAMOND SHOP, «

“ th e  Most Beautiful Store In  The Panhandle99

i

Elgin Poetat Watch
size 17 je'Vel—25-year 

guaranteed cane— grten 
or White gold

Choice-$31.50

Westerfield Wrist Watch

One of the very best makes. 
White Gold in the newest design.
Guaranteed t i m e 
keeper of quality.

$19.75
l i n J

La Tausca Pearls
‘Genuine LaTauecu Pearls 
Two and three strands 
The Gift Beautiful.

$12.86 to $45.00

——
Gruen Pocket Watch

This is the famous Gruen Dectagon. 
American premier gift Watch—The 

Croix De Guerre of 
American achievement

$75.50 to $250.00

Service for eight, thirty*four pieces in all 
of the patterns made by Community. Fif- 
tyyear replacement guarantee. No finer

silver or a more ap- 
iropriate gift for 

Wife on Xmas.

Complete set 

151.25

Bulova Pocket Watch
Nationally advertised in all of the 
newest designs. 17 jewels with an 
unlimited guarantee—

Green or white gold.

$24.75 to $47.50

STEM GLASSWARE

High grade glassware for the particular 
house-wife. Open stock and two patterns 
to select from. Sherbert-Ice Tea-Goblets 
footed and stems- . ^
anything
ware.

in glass-

$15.00 per dozen

Percolator Set
Universal Brand— The 
very best .grade— unlifhlt- 
ed guarantee.

o

Baguette Wrist Watches

Something entirely new . Made by 
Bulova and the very thing for the 

* Smart dressed1’
women ■

$75.00 to $385.00

Silver Coffee Set
An Ideal Xmas Gift! 

The very best the !nar- 
ket affords—Complete
with four pieces.

$27.50

Bulova* Strap Watch
Complete with late style band to 
match. 15 jewels’ in 
White Gold.
Bulova guarantee. _

$37.50

LADIES’ OVER-NIGHT CASE

Fitted with the very best of materials. 
Dupont Pyrolin and the cases are the 
very best of leather. Exclusive dealers

f o r  t h e  w e l l  
known advertised 
stability line.

$24.50 to $65.00

Westerfield Wrist Watch

For the lady and one of the very 
best makes. All fancy shapes in

white gold

$12.75

1847 ROGERS SILVERWARE

Lifetime guarantee. Twenty-six pieces 
service for six. Any p&ttem made by Rog
ers' and all complete with a beautiful gift 
chest..

Just the thing for 
Christmas.

$36.50

'Diamond Bracelets
Our stock Is now complete with a» fine 

of, DUrtnond Ban assortment 
you would e* 
The gift of * life*

Iracelets 
ahywhere.

$50 to $i7iaoo

OUR BIG SPECIAL
Ladies’ beautiful blue-white perfect 
Diamond in the very newest square 

top mounting. Impos
sible to find a better 
value anywhere in the 
U. S. A. The ideal 
Christmas gift. 

$ 100.00

MEN’S BIRTH-STONE RINGS

Solid gold and all rings are hand 
engraved. Emeralds. Rubies, Sar
donyx, Opals and any 
birth-stone. A gift 
that will last. Choice

$19.50

THE GIFT s u p r e m e ---------
A step mounting Ladies’ Diamond 
with ten small diamonds on the side. 
Very new and the * ideal gift 

for the misses. Qual
ity is' the very finest 
blue-white grade and 
a wonderful value.

$350.00

FOR THE MISTER
A blue-white Diamond Ring in the 
very latest white gold massive 
mounting. A  wonder
ful value and just the
item for Xmas cheer.

>

$ 100.00

MEN’S INITIAL RING
Here is just the thing. A Man’s ini
tial ring with a black onyx. Any ini

tial desired. S o l i d  
gold.

$14.50

SILVER FOR CHRISTMAS
Complete line of fancy silver pieces 
that make an ideal Christmas gift.

Rogers of Commun
ity. Life-time guar
antee. Make your 
selection early. 

$7.50 to $75.00

Costume Jewelry
For Milady the very new
est in Bracelets and neck
lace. All of the desired 
stones. For the well dress
ed lady.

$15.00 to $50.00

Electric Clocks
The famous Hammond 
line. Collect time always 
and just plug it into the 
wall. Must be seen to 
appreciate. The gift of 
a life-time.

$24.80 to $65.00

Leather Bill-Folds
Just the thing for the 
men folks—Genuine Bos- 
ca-Nelson Product. An 
ideal gift. .

$2.50 to $10.00

Silver Tea Set
Four pieHs of the very 
finest sil¥Cr. A gift that 
will always be cherished. 
A practical Xmas gift.

$87.50

FANCY GLASSWARE

Nationally advertised line of Genuine Dunbar 
is  desired by the better homes. Footed or Stemware 
that you might want. Sola by the dozen pieces 
terns are open stock. If its glassware for Christmas 
mond shop a visit.



of Abl 
Mrs A. Car- 

’ In their h<

R. H
Okla, are visit 

daughter, Joe

and Mrs. {Cd Berg spent Sat- 
wlth her brother, Mr. Dodson.

Raymond WoUord of Las 
It. M, is visiting in the home 
mother, Mrs. Davis

Mr. tJtoderwood and son of Amar
illo were transacting business in Le- 
Fors last week in connection with 
the Gray County Gas company.

Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Ogden made 
a  business trip to Amarillo Mon-

Mrs. J. E. Anderson is on the sick 
list this meek.

Mr. and Mrs. John Layman of El 
Pyso were the week-end guests of
ifr . < - o n r ...........

E. B. Vanwinkle made a business 
trip to Amarillo Tuesday.•  ---------  - •

An eight-pound boy was born to 
Mr. and Mr*. M. I.
day, November 33.

Mrs K. Day and son of Leila 
Lak^, Texas, are visiting in

Mr. T. M. Barnes of Pampa was 
transacting business in LeFors Wed' 
nesday.

George M. Clardy of Claretnore, 
Oklahoma, is spending a few days 
here with his father, A. M. Clardy.

and Mrs. W. R. Combs. 

Mrs. Ira  Vanarsdall has as

s aMckasha, Okla.

Mrs. A. J. Anderson and 
Wayne, of Texola, Okla.. 
ing her sister, Mrs. N. J.

her

are visit- 
Clfc&am

Mr. Lewis of the Economy Gro
cery store, made a business trip to 
Amarillo■ Tuesday.

Mr. A. 
transacted I 
Bros. Monda

M. TTultt of St. 
business with 
y-

Louis
Bloom

Ray Garter of Patheree 
brought in the bag limit of ducks 
f|txn a hunting trip.

Mr. A. M. Clardy returned Tues
day from an extended visit in Clare- 
more and Tulsa.

Miss Leta Cayton, former LeFors 
teacher and a t premat a  teacher in 
the Groom high school, was a guest 
of Mrs. J. P. Gourlay and Miss Ama 
Mae Ward.

BOY IS DROWNED

ABILENE, Nov. 38. (/P>—Bill Jack 
Garrett. 10. son of Dr. and Mm. 
L. O. Garrett of Santo Anna, was 
drowned yesterday in a creek near 
Santo Anna. He had gone swim
ming with other children while 
their parents were hating a  Thanks
giving picnic.

IS BURNED TO DEATH

HOBBS, N. M., Nov. 27. UP)— 
Ralph Cagle, S3, Ellensburg, W ash, 
burned to death in a gas explosion 
at the Midwest Oil well near here 
today.

W. B. Wetherred, instructor in 
junior high school, is spending 
Thanksgiving and the week-end 
with his parents in Childress. He 
left for Childress Wednesday eve
ning.

NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS 
OF PAMPA

’Hriliir
HUNTSVILLE, Nov. » .  (AV-Jess 

J. Maple, who killed two Houston 
policemen after helping rob a furni
ture store, died in the state prison 
electric chair early today/

Walking slowly to the death 
house, holding a letter he had writ
ten his wife, Maple who had said 
he wanted to be executed for his 
crime, asked sardonically ot the 
chaplain: “What return address can 
I  put?” *

The chaplain did not answer.
In the chamber, Maple, given the 

opportunity to make a statement, 
replied only that the officials 
"might” send his love to his wife 
and child.

Maple twice was made ready to 
die before the mandate was carried 
out. Ten day* ago, a reprieve, 
■Ought by hi* oounsel, had come 
froth Governor Moody hardly more 
than an  hour before the sentence 
would have been executed.

Given that brief time, the law
yer* redoubled their unavailaing ef
forts, twice asking the Houston dis
trict court where Maple was con
victed to order an insanity hear
ing and twice petitioning the court 
of criminal appeals at Austin; the 
first time for a mandamus, the next 
for an habeas corpus writ.

Meanwhile. Maple, who pleaded 
guilty, admitting that he had  not 
given his victims, motorcycle Offl- 

B. Pharos and Edward 
Fitzgerald, "a chance," kept insist
ing that he wanted the death chair 
or freedom—that he Would not be 
satisfied with ameliorated punish
ment.

The Arctic waste has been momd 
bodily info the windows of The 
Pampa Brownbtlt SHce .store. 133
Nbrth Cuyltr Thcrc 'lA Rn lgitn, a 
totem pole, an aurora, and every
thing necessary for a real Ar:tlc 
setting. Buster Rrcwa and Tlge are 
out to capture a  great walrus rest
ing on the edge of the ice—but it 
s x a u  that Buster decent know his 
walrus. Each time to a t Buster 
throws his spear a t the walrus the 
wise old tusk disappears into the 
ioy water through a  crev isse in the 
lot. * *■

Joe has promt-ed the children 
who crowd abotxt his t  tore to look 
a t the dhplay meh day, tha t he 
will have other displays just as in
teresting to Show in hi* windows 
Shortly. .

Miss Beth June Blythe and Dee 
Blythe, students a t West Taxas 
State Teachers college, are spend
ing the holidays ham with their 

Mr. Aid

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. OP) — 
Will H. Hays, czar of movledotn and 
former postmaster general, was 
married yeeterday to Mrs. Jessie 
Herrcn Statesman. widow Of a for
mer American minister to Bolivia.

The marriage took place all the 
Bethesday, Maryland, home of the 
bride’s brother, Colonel Charles D. 
Herron. Mrs. Hays is the daughter 
of Mrs. William Parke Herron of 
CrawTordsvtlW, Did. Hdr father Was 
a veteran of the clvfi war who saw 
service as a captain in company B, 
72nd regiment, Indiana volunteers, 
part of the army of the Cumberland, 
under General John Wilder. At the 
------• ------------------------------ ——

parents, Mr. Mr*. 3, H. Blythe.

MATTRESSES
All sizes, for sale’ a t a
tion. Ready for delivery. We do 
not buy old mattresses. We have 
only one factory where u l  work 
is done, and we are not con* 
nected with any other mattresi 
man in aay way.
AYRES MATTRESS FACTOR 
1383 S. Barnes Phon

J. J. JACOBS

„J£?5L2£ri£!4i£2™
1*5 E. Foster 1st N atl Bank BMg

Instant Installation
We are responsible fo r1 the reduction in the price of 

mobile glass, and will meet anybody's low price. Before v - —. 
ttolled our glass equipment the price was lio  per cent higher than
DOW. We don’t use salvaged glass.

IF ^H E R  BODY SHOW
■OTMitifr Quality ana Service Always Nite m ane 3it»m |

Duco Painting, Auto Tops and Seat Covers, 1< W

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Eye Specialist* Contractor*

First—in the dough. Then in 
the oven, you can be sure' 
of perfect beltings in using—

I f f *  BAKING 
I W  POWDER

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY 
O ptom etriet 

EYE* EXAMINED 
GLASSES r tW U »

In
Fatberee Drug No. 8)

PRICHARD A  W IER 
G eneral B u ild in g * '* •r< 

C ontractor
specialise la  cottages i 

Field BaM tpg 
11 3*3 and teU os your

Physician* and 
Surgeon*

Picture

Miss Sarah Moyer, teacher at 
Bam Houston school, is in Claude 
visiting relatives during Thanksgiv
ing and the week-end.

F o r i n t !

PAMPA, AU TO AND 
ELECTRIC W ORKS 

B attery  and Ignition Serv
ice— G eneral A uto 

R epairing 
Phone 330

806 W est P oster S treet
1

Framing

ARCHIE COLE), M. D. 

W J  PURVIANCE, M. D. 
KELLY. M. D.

SAME PRICE
,or.- o v e p  4 0  YEARS

525 ounces for 25c
M'UICNS OF POUNDS USED 

aV OUR GOVERN Ml NT

PICTURE FRAM ING

TH O M PSO lT  HARDW ARE 
COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Vanwinkle, 
BUI Beavers and Dr. 

: were in Pampa Monday a t
tending court.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
’ were the guests
lfrs. J. G. Williams, Satur- 

ond Sunday.

les 01
i of M r Cfcle's

Frank Wall made a business trip 
tt> Pampa Monday.

KTO. Bessie James and Mrs. Har-Mrs.

The Zoning Commission of the 
City pi Pampa will hold a pubUc 
hearing at the City Hail oh Decem
ber 10, 1030, at 3 P. M., for the pur
pose of hearing objections, if any, 
to the adoption of an official City 
Zoning Map showing the different 
use districts into which it is pro
posed to divide the City of Pampa.

The Zone map proposed for adop
tion will be available for inspection 
at the Chamber of Commerce after 
Nov. *2, 1930.

C. C. ALEXANDER, 
Secretory to the Zoning 

20-23-28 Commission.

Letterheads, envelopes, 
statements, office forms, 
circulars, blotters, Christ
mas Cards, Window 
Cards, business and so
cial cards, programs, etc.

O FFIC E SUPPLY DEPT. 
News-Post 
Phone 288

•-.%rwwr- *
Does Your Home Welcome the 
Coming Winter With It*
Blizzards, Sandstorms and Rain

IT W ILL W ITH BARLAND W EATHERSTRIPS 
AND C A U S IN G

In installing weatherstrips a good Job depends on how ac
curately your windows and door* are fitted and upon the qual- 
Ity of the materials used. •

We specialize in Installing weatherstrips—that’s all we do. 
BARLAND Weatherstrips are recognized as being of the high
est quality. .

Let us estimate the cost of properly ins tolling BARLAND 
Weatherstrips h r  the doors and windows of your home.

E. L . K I N 6
Permanently Located in Pampa 

A gent fo r BARLAND W eatherstrip  M aterials
eather—Pa

Chiropractors• • - ... : i..i. —-j', S, S
DR. JO H N V. 
McCALLISTER 

C hiropractic and  Physio 
’ T beraphy  f 

BM W  SO-31-22 Smith BMg
Phom/ffSS. W U i  *

DR. P . V. BINION
i -

C h iro p ra c to r

Over First National Bank 
hones: Office 837; Be*. 1054-W

Public Accountants
LAIRD & TOLLE

Public Accountant^

Tax

DR. GEO. H . WALLACE
g e ry , Gynecology
C l i n i c * -

Physicians and 
Surgeons

Roy A. Webb, m N ),

DRSwwiy r r ’> * b
and I

1 BuildingS ^ lb b ,

Buttes 307-310 
Office

X

Office
Residence Phones:

383; Or. McLaury,
Ho.

452 Starkwe* ’am pa—Phone
d U s e  • i

648-W

DR. J. C. HIGGINBOTHAM 
ChfaroihrSttor

Office Wynne BMg, Fbooe 1 
Bcs. Phene 418-J *

No. 806

DR. C. C. WILSON 
Eye, Ear, Note and Throat
Offioe First National 

• r a Phene tt>

DR. A. B. GOLfiSTON 
Physician and Surgeon 

382 Bees BnOdlng 
Phono.: OlflM Bli-BSS. 886-W________  * * -

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
PrcstaUe,

B litte r
First Grade,
Cloverbloom or Brook
field, per lb .___________ _

34c
Don’t buy second grade but
ter when you can buy first

wfe FEED P A 100 PER CENT )R PAMPA

A  Pampa Institution, Owned and Operated by I. Baum

aeon
S Q U A R E S

Smoked*
sugar cured 
per lb. —

■■ • .* . ISc
SMAX, the real breakfast food, p k g ^ ^ -  23c 1 FLOUR, Home Cirde, 12 lb. baIg ______ 39c 1 SPUDS, No. 1 Burbanks, 10 lbs. - 4 - ...... -1 g c
CORN med cans sweet tender, can IQc | TOMATOES solid pack 3 No. 2 eng 29c [PEACHES heavy syrup, No. 2 xk cn 10c [BREAD, Big Boy, large lj»af —  1f c
COMPOUND, 8  lb. pail1 ................................- .....................................• [fe [ FLOUR, Pancake, Sunny South, 20-oz. pkg _ 1 0 c  | SQAP, ±  - r "  - 5c

Veal or 
Beef,
all kinds, per lb .___

and Sanborn 
product) '* 3 lb. can

brand, No. I

S B
ONIONS, Sweet Spanish, lb. 2 'ic  |0RANGES med. size seedless, do/. 24* | APPLES Northwest Winesap, doz 19* |(iHAPEFRUfT med size, each 
CABBAGE fresh green, lb 2c | PINEAPPLE, fresh la irg e m  e a ^  -T r:. - .1 5 c  |  CRANBERRIES all firm berries, qt. . . .
dANDY choc covered cherries, bx 29c | S ALTINES, 15c size, b o x ........ _10c |  MACARONI p ic k  milk, 3 bpxes 2 5 ° I POTTED MEAT no cereal, can . . . J

Meal 5 lb. Bag 16c | Marshmallows'; >red, 
1-2 oz. 

>kg. i — >acon
Armours 
Star 
1 lb. bpx

tv.

PORK ROAST
End cuts, per lb----------------- •_________

141c
SWISS STEAK

Baby Beef, lb. ______ 4-**-_____ _____

15c
Per lb* —  i ——’______ --------------------- —:

16c
Corn

»  > : «■»

1 IB S , J £ CHOPS, small, per Tb. 
CALF H KAHTS,"ismaH, per 

^ u n tr y W e d , h llf

BEBF ROAST, Polled, no bone, lh. 15c j VEAL ROAST, rtiilk
cotinttyi

—

A real cake, 
iP»mpa Baked.

op Corn
Large grain. p o f  m 

per. 8 M

• ' 1 ' . a i l  in i itliMii ■■■miMiiIf A
■i»cl LIVER, fresh'pig; 

27V2«J CHEESE, Loll
'-l——— A-,*.—I

— TIE

I ■* « «i A.’* — *. * *■ -r' f *i * v
A*



PAMPA DAILY NE^WS

intUk either guinea hen or pheas
ant before roasting gives a delici
ous flavor. The stuffing hi not
served. ' ' • A  i ‘,< ..

The slightly fishy taste common 
to wild dusks c*n be overcome by 
rubbing them with a e u t onion and 
putting a few uncooked am ber- ' 
ries in each duck when roast tag.' - 1

Crumb and Egs Mis tare 
2 cup* soiled dried bread of orack- 

er crumbs
. "2 egg yolks or 1 egg 

a  tablespoons cold water 
Mix egg yolks and cold water and 

pse for dipping the croquettes after 
they hare been relied trf th e  
crumbs. ** *>. * • - *‘s

French Dressing 
1 teaspoon salt '
1 teaspoon sugar 
1-4 teaspoon dry mustard 
1-4 teaspoon celery seed 
1*4 teaspoon paprika 
1-1 teaspoon onion juice 
4 tablespoons lemon Juice

DAILY MENU
BREAKFAST —- t J 'r  a n g e 

Juice, cereal, cream, cornmes) 
pancakes, syrup, n*Rk, coffee. 

f lu n ch eo n  Poached eggs 
in baked potatoes, hearts of let
tuce, sliced bananas, ginger 
cookies, milk, tea.

DINNER — Roast guinea hen. 
browhed 1 pineapple ring*, mar- 
tlntque potatoes, creamed cauli
flower, endive and celery salad, 
mince pie, milk, coffee.

The saddle is usually roasted and 
should be hooked ran . The haunch 
4tls0 if* often roast, pd, but is usually 
liked well done. Steak should be 
cut about half an inch thick and Is 
ooeked like beef steak-—broiled, pan- 
b mi led or fried.? D is preferred
rare- *

Any cvjt of venison is improved if 
Allowed to stand in a marinade of- 
oil and vinegar for several hours or 
over night

Currant Jelly is traditional with 
venison. I t  is often used lor bast
ing a roast and is added to dellcl-

the same way. Any sise can be out 
In halves or disjointed and cookedRabbits and squirrels are common 

tme foods and ean be cooked In 
any Waft Frteasse, stew, pie and 
■ast all are popular, and emsy to

'r Stuffing Ouse Birds fee.
< The usual savory» stuffing used 
for domestic fob* is not liked in .Mashed Sweet 
game birds. An onion, apple, a ’ lge!
few uncooked cranberries, celery 2 cups madia 
and butter' any of these materials 2 tablespoons 
is dropped Inside the birds before 1. a teaspoon 
roasting, to give flavor and rich- 
ness. The onion or apple er what- teaspoon
ever is used is not eaten, but is re- i  egg 
moved before serving. Mlx mgredieni

Guinea hen, although not a game blespoons of th 
bird, has a "gamey” flavor and is in the crumbs, t  
nested  like pheasant. An onion, ture and again ii 
a few stalks of celery and two or into balls. Fry 
three tdblapoons butter dropped in deep, hot fat.

Either a saddle o r , haunch 
should be larded or rubbed with 
melted butter before putting in 
the oven. After it  has been in the 
oven about half an hour the heat 
should be reduced and the time cal
culated from this point. Allow 20 
minutes to the pound. Thus a 
four-pound roast would need one 
hour and SO minutes for roasting. 
, Game birds are delicious cooked 
In a  number of ways. The smaller- 
sised ones are broiled, either whole 
or in halves, and served on toast. 
The larger ones are roasted like 
young chickens and served In much

Mix Ingredients tn a bottle. Cork 
tightly and shake 2 minutes: Chill. 
When ready to use, shake well and 
pbur over salads. • <l 

This dressing is suggested tn use 
for fruit, vegetable or head lettuce

A wet, chilly breeze scatters last sum m er’s foilage against the  hedge. 
It alm ost m akes us forgot th o  w arm  eun Must ripened  those  luscious f ru its —  
deliciously spicy and  sweet in th e ir tins and jars.

W hat a  tim e fo r app le  bu tter! A nd how good those newely m ade jellies 
and preserves taste  on your b read ! You'll e a t un til you founder.

Here’s a  tip  from  your grocer— keep th ree  jum ps ahead  o f  your appe
tite ; have your pan try  stocked th ree  jum ps ahead  o f th a t.

The price# fo r  'S a tu rd a y , and  M onday fk r such goodness a re  a  big  an* 
couragem ent. * - • • •*«►* * * ,ry£.j4* ' ** ' * »

VSilson, properly cooked. Is one 
of tbs most delicious o*;tfoe « U  
meats. I t  Is w ry  easily digested 
and s  particularly suitable food f tr  
the convalescent.!,. ’ •

WAR VETERAN DIES 
KANSAS OfTT. Nov 28. W  — 

Col. Arthur J. Elliott, 48, world War 
veteran and manager of the Farm 
and Home Savings and Loan asso
ciation, died yesterday followtaran 
acute heart stteok at his country 
home south of here.

Newly-killed deer is quite tough, 
though it has a sweet flavor. U 
allowed to bang from one to tw# 
weeks before cutting info Joints and

loin is con- 
, and plenty

Fancy , 
Porto Ricans

California Navels, 
Medium s iz e__

PRACTICE ECONOMY! Demand Die best foods that the markets afford, 
but why pay exhorbinant prices. The Piggly Wiggly stores m Pampa set 
the pace ip, the, food line. You a rea l ways assured that the prices a r e

Ripe Yellow, 
Nice Fruit

3 cans 
fbr

No. 1 Red 
or White .

Winesaps, 
Nice sizeSwifts Jewel, 8 Pound Bucket Golden Sheaf, 48 Pound Sack

Medium cans, 
2 for ---------

We have converted our Piggly Wiggly Market No. 2 to a cut rate market and will 
five you more meat for your money than ever before. We handle only govern
ment inspected meats and comply with all requirements of the heath department 
of the state of Texas. All meats handled under the strictest sanitary conditions 
and by the best refrigeration methods.

CALUMET Baking Powder
16 ounce? O C _
c a n -------------------   uuC

MILK Libby’s
25c

GREEN BEANS Portales
No .2 clth, o r
2 for _____________________ L 9 C\
CORNED BEEF Libby’s

25c

round

Bacon, lb,Veal, round, 
Loin, T-bone, lb

Van Camp’s 
3 medium cans Sliced, R e x  o r 

Dold’s ________ jj
3 tall 
cansSchillings, 

2 Ik. can
3 medium cans

Mefity
pound

Delicious

Fresh and 
M eatyrW esh and 

meaty, lb -
Large Jonathan 
d o z e n ----------

Van Camps, 6 
medium cans _

SftialT pork 8, 10 
lb avg., lb. —

Great Northern 
7 pounds _____ Cured Ham lb12 ounce 

call ___
?*esh ground, 
)er lb. ------

size

toedftifrT
No. 1 recleaned 
6 pounds —__ _ Peanut, Rutter

„  -per lb-—;
Bulk ....... ..........

cans
Happy vale, 
Sweet, quart

The ilew cereal 
2 ref. pkgs. —

Butter,
Q uality  brand , 
d ra m e d . daily, lb

VeaL fresh, 
tender, lb.

boxes

JaUytime,
Z  regular cant

an Camp’*,
ckn*

N H  t O R T  . : i : .......... RR U T T E D  No. I creamery OW I I C I »__________________ p o t ^ d --------- ■ >5 c
a u  s w w a s a ' *  4O N  ~  • « .  '»• - - - - -  3n s  A a r - — r  s i i t r / W "  WM W W ______________,______ .v e r .g e . lb. W -U f l M f i T *  '  1‘ Pre«A; *  w4';w  %C A T F I S H  ;  p o p n d .............. 3 k
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HERE TODAY 
tie red  into the life U  

11, when skr 
father she ha* supposed 

alive and wealthy. She 
rr unpretentious, home in 

to live in New York with 
her father. JOHN MITCHELL, and 
her aristocratic grandmother.

MARGARET ROGERS. Celia's 
mother, is now a widow, baring di
vorced Mitchell and remarried later 
BARNEY SHIELDS, young news
paper photographer, is !n love with 
the girt and before she leaves Bal
timore Celia promised to be loyal 
to his love.

Mitchell asks EVELYN PARSONS 
tieautifnl widow, to introduce the 
girl to poling people. Mrs. Parsons 
agrees, considering Celia a means 
to win Mitchell’s affections though 
she is Jealous and at core begins 
scheming to get Hd of the girt She 
introduces Celia to TOD JORDAN, 
fascinating but of dubious character, 
and does all she can to encourage 
the match.

LISI DUNCAN socially jwominc.il 
become* Celia’s loyal friend. Mitch
ell learns Jordan is paying his 
daughter attentions and forbids her 
to see him. Celia offends her grand
mother and the elderly Mrs. Mitch
ell feigns illness and departs tor •. 
rest. The girl goes to Mrs. Parsons' 
Long Island home for a lengthy vis
i t  Jordan call* there frequently.

Mrs. Parsons lunches with Mit
chell and he tells her hr has inves
tigated Jordan’s past and that the 
young man is a gambler. She does 
net pass this news on to Celia.

Nest day Celia, List and Jordan 
attend the races and there Celia 
encounters Barney Shields. Shields 
fat employed by a New York picture 
nervier. She meets him next day and 
they have dinner together. Shields 
asks her if she still cares for him. 
NOW GO ON WITH TIIE STORY 

CHAPTER XXXIX 
Barney Shields' firm gwo held tit.' 

the girl's. She could not look away. 
In the depths of Barney's gray eyes 
Celia could read intensity and a 
UialMnge that was frightening. Eh- 
could not evade It would hurt, bui 
there was no other way. She had 
to tell Barney the truth.

He was waiting for her answer 
"I know that I promised—” she 

began. >•,
"You mean there ts romeone?" 

Shields' voice was sharp, explosive. 
"Barney— I —yes, then- Is.” 
Neither of them speke. Shield1! 

was looking down at the table now. 
Vary steadily, della watched him, 
afraid of what she would see when 
he lifted his head. She was miser
able with the knowledge that ehi

liad caused suffering and could do 
nothing to relieve it 

“I'm sorry.” she said in a low 
voice, “but I  had to be honest with 
you.”

He was looking at her now. The 
table reemed to have widened. Bar
ney’s manner was composed, but the 
laughing light In his eyes had faded.

“Well—that's that. Thank y<*4 for 
telling me, Celia.”

A waiter placed food befarfe them. 
Celia felt as though she could not 
swallow a mouthful, ft was soup, 
thick with vegetables and savory. 
She took u spoonful and found tt ap
petising.

"Are you engaged?" Shields asked 
steadily.

"No. That is—not really. You see 
father doesn't approve of Tod. I 
mean he doesn't really know; him. 
Hell feel differently just as soon as 
sure of that."

T  see '
A rush of compassion swept over 

Celia. « •
“Barney, I can’t  stand It to have 

you talk like that. We’ve been 
friends so long! Oh, I’ve felt miser
able because I promised to wait for 
you and then—well, you see yoi 
didn’t write and I met Tod.'

"There's something about him. I 
don't know. At first I  tried to pre
tend I  didn’t like him. Then I 
went swimming and he saved me 
from drowning. He's been wonderful. 
I still like you a lot, Barney, but 
Tod’s different. Do you see how It 
Is?"

“I see all ri|ht!"
The mocking quahty in the words 

was unconcealed.
"Don’t  talk like that! I can’t 

stand It. Promise wail always be 
friends. Good friends!”

The young man’s eyes were avert
ed.

"If that's the way you feel about 
it you can count on me." he said 
"Who is this—tod, if I may in
quire?"

“Tod Jordon’s his full name." 
"Got lets of dough.”
“No. That is, well. I suppose! so. 

He doesn't have an bffice or any
thing like that."- 

"Just does parlor tricks, huh?” 
'Barney, do you think that's 

nice?"
* • *

The young man smiled a twisted 
smile. “Sorry,” he said. “No, X 
guess it wasn’t very. Of course, all 
that stuff's out of my class.”

"If you're trying to hurt my feel
ings'—!"

“Oh. see here, Celia, you know 
I didn’t  mean anything like that! 
Don’t take it that way. Honestly.
I’m sorry!”

“AU right, then.”
Neither had done more titan 

taste the soup. It was removed and 
followed by a huge mound of spa
ghetti with sauce and bowl of 
cheese.

“You’re supposed to do It this 
way,” Shields explained, wrapping 
the spaghetti about his fork. This 
diversion interrupted the conver
sation. Presently the young man 
asked:

‘‘You care a  lot for this fellow 
Jordan, do you?” ffls voice was 
low. almost husky.

Celia nodded her head.
“Yes. Barney,’ ’shei said.
There was no more talk on the 

subject. Celia asked about her 
mother, but Barney had little news 
to give. He had seen Mrs. Rogers 
a couple of times after the girl’s 
departure. He had called to say 
goodby before coming to New York, 
but there had been no answer to 
hs knock. When Celia inquired 
about her mother's health he an
swered that Mrs. Rogers looked 
“about the same as usual.”

I t was not altogether satisfac
tory.

“I wish I could see her.” the girl 
said. “You know how she is. If 
anything was the matter she'd 
never let anyone know.” .

Shields tried to be comforting. 
He inquired about the places Ce
lia went and how she spent her 
time. «

“Ritzy, all right” he concluded 
“Well, you won't have much time 
to waste on a guy like me.”

“Don’t say that, Barney!. I want 
to see you often."

“Oh. It’s probably just as well if 
you don’t. I expect you'rj pretty 
busy with this fellow Jordan tak
ing you to parties and teas. Any- 

Jhow, It’ll take me a while to—well, 
sort of work things out."

They had dessert and black cof
fee. and after they bad finished 
Shields tqok the girl In a cab to 
the station. I t  was early, but she 
was anxious to reach Larchwood 
before there was any possibility 
that Mrs. Parsons would be there 

"When am I going to see you 
again?" she asked as they stood 
together on the train platform.

“Hard to tell. We have rather 
irregular schedules, you know. I’ll 
be out at the races the rest ot this 
week. I  guess." The young man’s 
Indifference was a pose obvious 
even to Celia.

“You might telephone.”
“Thanks, I’ll try to.”
She said goodby, thanked him for 

the dinner and entered the car. By 
the time she had found a scat and 
looked out of the window Shields

/Hi
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had vanished. Cells rode to her 
station feeling that she had done 
the cruelest act of her life. I t hurt 
her to remember Barney's face 
with his mouth such a straight, 
firm line and the smile gone from 
hta eyes Barney wasn't like tliat.

She got off- tlie tram, signaled 
a cab. and arrived at Larchwood 
before eight o’clock. Mrs. Parsons 
was still absent. «

• q •  *
Celia went upstairs to her room, 

changed her dress for one of 
rose rose made with the oilfklnt puff 
sleeves and full skirt that gave her 
an old-fashioned charm. She put 
on hsr mother’s locket because It 
made Margaret Rogers seem nearer 
to her. After that she went down 
to wait for Evelyn. ,

She moved the radio dials until 
the syncopated revelry of a night 
club orchestra floated into the 
room. That was better! Life — 
action — shrill laughter! That was 
what she needed. Ce>!a wished 
Tod Jordan would come and take 
her somewhere. She wanted to 
dance, to hear Jordan make love 
to her and forget that (town deep 
in her heart something was hurt
ing. I t  couldn’t  be that site loved 
Barney, of course. Barney had 
never affected her with that hyp
notic spell she felt when Jordan 
took her in his arms. She had 
been a child without the faintest 
notion of vjfiat love meant when 
she promised to wait for Barney 
Shields to make his fortune. *

Jordan telephoned a t dine o’clock 
and at the sound of his voice Celia 
forgot that she had been unhappy. 
He had met friends and was un
able to get away for the evening, 
he said, but would come to take her 
driving the next afteiSoon. Jor
dan added something that made the 
girl’s cheeks flush. As she put 
down the telephone she was singing 
softly.

A little la te r , Evelyn arrived 
home. She made hasty apologies. 
The bridge tournament had been a 
disappointment because she and her 
partner had lost. Mrs. Parsons was

Ex-Dry Urges 
Legal Beer

C. C. Cratobe. above, fornrijr at
torney general of Ohio, and author 
of Ohios state prohibition enforce
ment act, has branded the statute 
which bears his name a failure a/id 
is advocating modification to per
mit the sale of light wines and beer. 
He says he will go before the next 
Ohio legislature to urge the enact
ment of a  law “which the people of 
Ohio will respect.”

an expert player and unable to ac
cept losses at cards with good 
grace.

“Was there any message from 
your father?" she asked Delia.

“Not while I’ve been here.”
“H’m! I thought he might drive 

down for dinner tomorrow eve* 
nlng. Perhaps we’ll hear from him 
In the morning.”

Mitchell did not call or arrive at 
Larchwood next evening. Two days 
later Mrs. Parsons made an an
nouncement at the luneneon table.

“I think I’ll close the house early 
this season,” she said. “The in
tense heat is over, and really until 
all these legal affairs are arranged

■ ........................................................... ....

It would be much more convenient 
tej be in  town."

Celia looked up. startled.
“You mean you're going to leave 

Larchwood?”
“Yea, next Monday. That’s the 

fourth of September. Time to be 
realizing that fall is almost hem."

The girl’s face was downcast
•Then I suppose I’m to go back 

to Orammercy Square,” she said 
slowly. ,

“Nothing of the sort! Y o u r  
grandmother won't be in town for 
a month. It wouldn’t  do at all for 
you to go back there.' Besides, I’ve 
plenty of room In the apartment. 
I  thought you'd like it. You'll’ see 
a great deal more of your father 
I  should think.”

• * •
“Oh, that makes everything all 

right!" \
"Sweet child! You didn’t want 

to leave me, did you?”
"No, I didn't.”
Mrs. Parsons looked pleased. 8he 

took care to repeat this incident 
the next time she met John Mitch
ell. And Mitchell, hearing It, seem
ed impressed.

“Celia's awfully fond of you, 
Evelyn,” he said. “I've noticed 
that myself. And why shouldn't 
she be? You’re almost a mother to 
her"

Evelyn eyed him from under her 
lowered lids. t

“I only wish I could do more.” she 
said quietly.

The following week saw Mrs. Par
sons and Celia Installed in the up
town apartment. The girl dreaded 
leaving Larchwood, but after she 
was back In the city she found life 
far different than in her grandmo
ther’s dreiary mansion.

Mrs. Parsons had many engage
ments. Celia was allowed to enter
tain herself as she chose, and there 
was no dearth of amusements. Tod 
Jordan became -even more atten
tive. He took Celia on long , drives, 
stopping usually at some country 
place for dinner. Evenings they saw 
plays or danced. 4 • ■

Mrs. Parsons began ordering her

At
fall
s a id ,__ ___ ..._____________
request she took CWia shopping gad 
helped the girl select several cos- 
tumes.

During the first week In the city 
Delia sent a node to Barney Shields
giving him hen negLRddnesa, and 
asking him to call. Sftie ■ eereivid no
answer.

Celia was melancholy for a day 
or two and then determined to put 
Barney out of her mind. She Was 
hurrying along Madison avenue one 
afternoon only a few blocks from 
Evelyn Parsons’ apartment when 
she recognised a  tweed suit ahead. 
Thd young man wearing the suit 
was buying a newspaper.

The girl paused beside him.
“How do you do. Mr. Shields?'
“Della!” The broad grin waa like 

old times with Barney.
“I've been wanting to see you,” 

she said. “Wont you walk home 
with me?"

• Glad to.”
They had gone half a block and 

were talking eagerly when suddenly 
Celia noticed a man looming toward 
them. I t was Tod Jordan.

(To Be Continued)
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Poultry all
fresh
dressed

Hens, lb ... . . . .2 2 c
Fryers, lb—  2 4 c

POTATOES’ No. 1, fancy reds, 10 lb s.. 20c
EGGS* fresh country, 2 dozen lim it_ _ _ 63c

' (Limit)
MILK any kind 6 small 25c I SUGAR cloth bag, 10 lb. 53c 
Flour Gold Medal 12 lb 40c |^JBreacLJar^

BUTTER fresh country, per pound
BACON Nuggets, lb .__ 21c
APPLES, large fancy,

Jonathan, dozen ___ 24c
BEANS, Pinto, 

l 3 lbs. — __ 19c

BANANAS, Fine Fruit, 
,^»er^doz<M
OATS, Quick

large p k g .________- 28c
W eWill Have Our Usual Line of Strictly No. 1 Live Poultry 
—No Storage Fowl*. _________________  ■'

*—
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HAND

WE BUY POULTRY AND EGGS 
- = F .  S. BROWN, Owner = =Fish & Oyster Co.

Look These N ew
FED ER A L 

T I R E S
OVER

THEY WILL STAHD 
YOUR INSPECTION

•Men, here’s a tire that is a tire. You ought to ride on them > . 
always—just as smooth as sitting in the old rocking chair.
Do you know why? Well, I’ll tell you.
Federal engineers decided that just plain bulk never made any 
tire ride easy—that the air counted. So they designed the new 
Federal with a 12% larger cushion of air. Boy! What a difference 
it makes. You just float along over the rough spots, as if they 
weren’t there at all. If you think this is too good to be true, just read 
the guaranty the maker backs me up with:

Guar
antee

“If after 30
use you are n o t__ _

Convinced th a t, thfi 
new type Federal Tires 

give you more luxurious, 
air-cushioned riding comfort 

better acceleration, easier steer
ing, firmer braking and the 

assurance of maximum mileage, 
return them and your money win 

be refunded.”

Don’t 
Forget 
The Car 
This Xmas

Most motorists like 
their cars and any
thing that will im
prove it will be wel
come at holiday time.
We sijggest t h e s e  
gifts:
Windshield Wiper Winter Fronts 
Hot Air Heater Spotlights
AntiSkid Chains Cigar Lighter

We Have 
A

Tire 
For : 

Every 
Car

Let us 
Inspect

Your Car for Winter Driving

TEX £S GARAGE, INC.

larket
J. D. DENSON, Owner 

Phone Orders Taken ■
Free Delivery

Saturday  a n d  M onday
Specials

Dried Apples
i f T

Fresh,

Large, J
Apples

onathan, E

24c
Sveet Potatoes

“ m T
Peanuts

Pieah Roasted, It

17c
Salmon

>XU1I eai

!7 c
I N t l

Flour
Club bread. 48 lb. sack

$1.19
Pork and Beans 

Blackeyed Peas
H H

3 No. * cans

—

Oranges“Hr
Spuds

Veal Steak
Yowm. aad tjnder, U

. I lk

Fine far
Veal Roast

T T ’
Boiling Meat
..... 1 5 “
Pork Roast

WTNice aha

Small

„  — '

Pickled

' \  .. v'V j£

■...
...

-


